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All Out to Union Square This Afternoon in Fight to Save Angelo Herndon from Chain Gang!
Angelo Herndon, young Segro work

ing dan leader, who will leave Sew York 

Wednesday night to begin serving a sen
tence of 18 to 20 years on the Georgia 
chain-gang, will address a man demon

stration in Union Square at 5 o'clock this Herndon, and repeal of the Georgia slave said. “We must meet it with emergency
afternoon, called by the Sew York Dis

trict of the International Labor Defense. 
The demonstration will voice the demand 
of Sew York labor for the freedom of

Insurrection law under which he was con
victed.

“This is an emergency situation?’ Mike 

Walsh, district secretary of the I.LJ).,

measures. We appeal to all lovers of Jus
tice, haters of oppression, to mobilise their 
forces today for this demonstration.”

A replica of the Georgia chain-gang 
torture cage will be a feature of the demon

stration. Speakers will include, besides 
Herndon, Frank Griffin, field secretary of 
the IXJ)., Sew York District; Sam Dulgin, 
organisational secretary, and Donald 
Burke, who is in charge of the chain-gang 
truck exhibit.

Boston Spurts Ahead to 60 Per Cent 
—Must Continue Speed!
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ITALY HIDES WOUNDED. SICK ON ISLAND
A.F.L. Convention Closes in Sharp Fight Over Jim-Crowism
RETREAT ON ‘ANTI-RED’ 
AMENDMENT FORCED; 

NEGRO RIGHTS DODGED
Ban on Civic Federation Delegates Blast Report 

Shows Rising Haired Evading the Issue of 
Of Reactionaries Discrimination

DEPORTATION POLISH CZECH 1,500 More 
OF 2 GALLUP TENSION HIGH 
MEN HALTED OVER CONSULS
Defense Fights Further Poland Expels 2 Envoys

(Bt D«ll» Werker Staff CerrenpenErnC
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.. Oct. 30 

—The 55th convention of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor, one of 
the most significant in the Feder
ation's history, adjourned here last

•Bt PrtrraUE Pre»«)

A IT ANTIC CITY, N J„ Oct 20 
—Adjournment of the American 
Federation of Labor convention was 
blocked at the last minute Saturday 
night by a bitter protest from A.

night with the battle between the Philip Randolph, president of the
broad progressive forces and the 
hide - bound reactionaries raging 
without abatement right up to the 
final rap of the president’s gavel.

The next convention, the 56th. 
will be held in Tampa, Fla,, far 
away from the nation's Industrial 
Centers, opening on the third Mon
day in November, next year. ;

Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters, at the neglect of the Issue 
of union discrimination against 
Negroes.

After a motion had been made to 
refer all resolutions not yet disposed 
of by the convention to the Execu
tive Council and to adjourn. 
Randolph arose to object. He said

The dosing hours of yesterday’s I he promised supplementary report
session were taken up with three 
main questions: the “anti-red-’ 
amendment. Lewis’s resolution bar
ring trade union offletah from mem- 
bership or the holding of official 
positions In the National Civic Fed
eration, and A Phillip Randolph’s 
fight to force the Federation to take 
a clear stand on the rights of Ne
groes to be numbers of and to hold 
offices in all A F. of L. unions.

Hatred of Reaction Shown 
The increasing hatred of the trade 

unionists against the growing reac
tionary forces iNational Civic Fed
eration. Liberty League, Hearst, etc.) 
found Its expression in the over-

of the Executive Council on Negro 
discrimination had been delayed 
until too late to give it proper con
sideration. -and* now the proposal 
was to adjourn without even hear 
mg it. !

Report on Negroes Denounced
The Executive Council report was 

then read to*the convention. Re 
ferrlng to the findings of the special 
committee appointed by President 
William Green last summer, it 
stated that these indicated there 
are a few internationals that deny 
membership to Negroes, but that In 
these cases the A. F of L. provides 
for organization of Negro federal

Charges Against 13 
Other Defendants

By Sue Adams
(0«(U W«rk»r UorkT MobbUIb *«rria)

SANTA FE, New Mexico. Oct 2d 
—The nation-wide protests evoked 
by. the Gallup verdict and the sav
age sentences of 45 to 60 years im
prisonment at hard labor against 
three of the ten framed Gallup 
miners have temporarily halted the 
deportation of Augustin Calvillo 
and Serapio Sosa, two of the five 
acquitted defendants.

Habeas corpus proceedings to 
prevent the deportation of Vlctorlo 
Correo, Gregario Correo and Rafael 
Gomez, the other acquitted defend
ants, are being started by the Santa 
Fe Gallup Defense Committee with 
the co-operation of the Inter
national Labor Defense.

Mere Charges Pend

In Reprisal for Own 
Agent's Ouster

PRAGUE, Oct, 30—The Polish 
government has Just expelled Ja- 
ronlr Dolezal and Arthur Cracow. 
Czech consuls at Poznan and Cra
cow. Poland, precipitating a danger
ously strained diplomatic situation 
between itself and the Czecho
slovakian government.

The official Polish pretext was 
that the expulsion of the two Czech 
consuls was in retaliation for the 
expulsion of Alexander Klotz, Polish 
consul at Moravska Ostrava In 
Czech-Teschen. Klotz was proven 
to be an active Polish propagandist 
fighting the Czech government in 
the sendee of the German-Polish 
alliance.

Japanese 
Mongolian

Casualties Pass Suez; 
Threaten to Invade

People’s Republic
Declaration Made 4. F. of L. Leaders Sign Nl0 kains for Peace
During Parley on 
Border Dispute

APOLOGY EXPECTED

Proclamation Against War
—

Kennedy, Dillon, Murray Sign Appeal Issued byt 
Committee Sponsoring Peace March Saturday

i --------------------- --- --------------
Vehement opposition to Musso- unions, and while destroying the 

Uni’s mad war of plunder in Ethi- purchasing power of the citizens at 
opia with its consequent threat of home, drives out for foreign mar- 

| world war was declared by over 35 kets in war. We have seen it in 
! leaders of the American Federation Germany. We have seen it In Italy., 

r k. . „ w . of Labor when they signed the We have seen it crawl insidiously
MoScSS' to,, i -Procu^tlon OI Labor" toBdMW U>rou.h ,h, **£%*£%:

perialism is getting ready to invade Committee for Ethiopian In . would he fas-
The Czechoslovakian government not onlv the who!e of China but the pendence. one of the organizations tice ^i

is expected to propose ^hat the two Mongolian People’s Republic to the sponsoring the People s March for ctet dtetotors potentia1 fasci^, 
ewM.OTtOTAOT*’ nor^ as well reports from Ulan tri h* on Fifth Avenue cliques right here in tne umteoi

Seen in Deals of 
Three Powers

ETHIOPIA LEFT OUT

Manchurian Delegate 
Says He Wag Acting 
Under Instructions

countries’ differences be submitted 
to the World Court at The Hague

The new Polish government of Pe0ple s Republic, indicate

whelming demand for the adoption i iabor unions.
of the resolution directed against council report then called at-
Ralph Easley's National Civic Fed- tention to the autonomy of inter- 
eratlon, which until a few days ago natlonal unions and advocated “a 
had the third vice-president of the | continuous campaign of education 
A, F. of L . Matthew Woll. as its Qf ^hite workers” to the end that 
acting president. So strong was the anti-Negro discriminations might 
sentiment for the anti-Civic be ended
eration resolution that Matthew Randolph thereupon took the 
Well himself considered it good pol- floor to denoUnce this report as in-

Two defendants. Joe Bartol and 
Willie Gonzales, are being heW on Marjan Zyndnmr Koacialkowikl 
charges of “aiding a prisoner to 
escape.” The three defendants who 
were convicted on the framed 
charge of "murdering” Sheriff Car
michael are Juan Ochoa, Manuel 
Avitla and Leandro Velarde. Sher
iff Carmichael was killed on April 
4 last by the cross fire of hi* depu
ties who opened fire on a peaceful 
meeting of unemployed miners in 
Gallup.

Bight persons arrested in this 
city for aiding the defense of the 
ten Gallup miners and charged 
with “contempt of court” were or
dered held in $750 bond each at a 
hearing yesterday before Judge 
Jemes D. McGhee, who presided 
at the lynch trials of the Gallup

Bator, capital of the Mongolian next Saturday.
The Committee for Ethiopian In

states of America, you will have to 
contend with u»—American labor

frantically fanning the flames of 
national hatred against Czecho
slovakia. which Is considered a bit
ter foe of Polish fascism since the 
mutual assistance part signed be- 
twen Czechoslovakia and the Soviet 
Union and the military alliance ef
fected between Poland and Nazi 
Germany in 1934.

(Continued on Page 4)

Itics to second the Lewis resolution. 
It was adopted unanimously. ■-» 

Retreat on “Anti-Red” l»sne
The “anti-red” amendment to the 

constitution, as adopted, is much 
watered down from the original 
proposal of the Executive Council, 
which would have expelled entire 
unions which are officered by Com
munists or have Communist? among 
the membership.

The proposal adopted is that 
“known Communists,” after trial, 
are to be debarred from the posi
tion of delegate to the central bodies 
and state federations affiliated with 
the A F of L This is merely a 
re-affirmation of the practice in a 
number of central bodies, such as 
that of the New York Central

(Continued on Pape 4)

Fight Close 
For Position 
in Campaign

adequate. He described it as "digni
fied rhetorical camouflage" and “an 
evasion of the issue,” and said there 
had been "a conspiracy of silence” 
on the subject at the convention 

Asking why the recommendations 
of the special committee had not 
been submitted to the convention. 
Randolph moved their adoption as 
a substitute.

Proposal* Defeated 
The proposals of John E Rooney 

John Brophy. T. C. Carroll and 
John W. Garvey, four out of the 
five committee members, were that 
all internationals discriminating 
against Negroes should be urged to 
take up the question at their next 
conventions, with a view to har
monizing their constitutions and 
practices to conform with A. F. of 
L. principles; that charters issued 
by the A. F. of L. should be in con
formity with its declared policy on 
membership; and that the Federa
tion. through its official organs and 
the Workers Education Bureau, 
should conduct a campaign of 
education on the Negro question.

These proposals were defeated by 
the convention, after a debate in 
which Randolph and Milton Web
ster, of the same union, had argued 
for at least this much action 
against Negro discrimination. They 
were opposed by Green, John P 
Frey, George N. Harnson and other 
delegates, who declared the delay

People 'sFron t 
Scores Gains J g

Elizarova, 
The Sister 
Of Lenin

A defecation from' the Mongolian 
People’s Republic was recently 
treated to an extremely unusual ex
hibition of international diplomacy, 
even for the Japanese variety, in 
negotiations with a Manchurian 
delegation; in connection with bor
der conflicts and du-puts. The 
Manchurian delegation Included a 
number of Japanese.

One of the Japanese members of 
the Manchurian delegation, named 
Kanka, decided to pay a visit to 
the chairman of the Mongolian 
committee. Sambu, but, upon not 
finding him in. began to entertain 
two other members of the Mon
golian delegation, Doks and Damba 
Kanka spent some time trying to 
influence the decisions of the two

dependence h** thrown its lull aup- We are prepared for you. and for
port behind preparations for the 
march ha* been called by the 
People’s March for Peace Committee 
as a means of enabling the anti
fascists and friends of peace from 
all walks of life In New York City 
to demonstrate their condemnation 
of Mussolini s slaughter of a peace 
loving people which may result in 
an armed redlvislon of the world s 
colonies.

In signing the proclamation of

hry part.* f* would like to say to the 
entire world that our hearts and 
minds are with the workers every
where in their struggle against fas
cism.

“I am sure that workers every
where welcome the interest and 
fraternallsm and cooperation of men

British - Italian Tension 
Not Relieved While 
Imperialists Confer

* ALEXANDRIA. Egypt, Oct. 20.— 
(L’-P.)—Two Italian ships arrived 
at Port Said enronte from Italian 
Somaliland to the Dodecanese Is
lands with 300 sick and 1.000 
wounded, it was reported today.

The victims of Italy’s campaign 
against Ethiopia on the Southern 
front were enronte to hospitals In 
the fortified islands off Asia Minor 
where victims of tropical ailments 
and wounded are being cared for.

GENEVA, Oct 20 —Observers here 
are beginning to spap out of the

and women from all walks of life I first strains of optimism caused by 
such as are to be fount! in the | the sudden flood of hopeful state- 
Committee for Ethiopian Independ-; menu from Paris. London and 
ence, who Join their voices with j Rome and to ask themselves just

the Committee for Ethiopian Inde- ours, against fascism—for peace.” | what has been gained for world 
me oommiuee ior v A philllp6 Randolph, president of' peace by the recent imperialist ma-
pendence, Phillip Murray, secreUry- 
treasurer of the United Mine Work
ers of America, said;

Miners Against Fascism 
"There Isn’t a miner in the world 

who can support fascism. The 
miners have felt terror. We know

the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters, when he signed the procla
mation. declared:

A Challege to Lovers of Liberty 
“The war by fascist Italy upon 

Ethiopia is a challenge to all work

(Continued on Page 2)

If Philadelphia doesn’t wake up 
It will not be the next district in 
the country to finish it« quota in 
the Daily Worker $60,000 drive.

Four districts are but a step re
moved from it in the national 
standings, which It leads with 91 
per cent.

Pittsburgh is its most dsngerou? 
threat The smoky city district ha? 
jumped to 80 per cent. Pittsburgh 
is proving itself one of the best dis
tricts m the ^nvp What it needs ^ ^
now is for such Communist Party DepOrlatlOll 1-3 86 
sections as Johnstown, Brownsville X
Hazelwood. Turtle Creek and North

(Continued on Page 4)

Hearing in (lardos

In Seine Pttll
PARIS, Oct. 20 — The French 

People's Front today swept to vic
tor v in seven out of the eleven elec- 
tio-i district? in the Seine region, 
the most hotly contested of the 107 
seats In this year’s senatorial elec
tion.

Premier Pierre Laval, backed by 
a coalition of fascist and reaction
ary elements, won a seat in the 
Seine Department, running espe
cially strong in his native strong
hold. Auvergne. He was also elected 
in Puy-de-Dome where he con
tested the seat, fearing defeat in 
the Seine district. His election in 
both places makes necessary his 
resignation from one of the two 
departments.

The senators are elected for nine- 
year terms with one-third of the 
Senate coming up for election every 
three years. The Senate is usually 
much more conservative than the 
Chamber of Deputies, the lower 
house, because its members are not 
elected directly by the people at 
large, as in the Chamber. Senators 
are elected by municipal, town and 
village officials. Only about 35.000 
electors took part in the election 
with an average of less than 350 
voters or electors in each district.

? Armed Bund

Dead *>"* v‘'»r"
___ i in Georgia

how horrible It can be and we know ers and lovers of liberty everywhere 
that this terror can very well be Out of this mass murder of the 
the forerunner of a well planned peoples of the ancient kingdom of 

governmental terrororganized 
which ruthlessly smashes the trade (Continued on Page 4)

(Bt CiSIt t« th« D»IIt Worker!

MOSCOW, Oct. 20.—Anna 
Ulyanov Elizarova, one of 
the oldest and most valuable 
active workers In the revo
lutionary movement in Rus
sia and the sister of V. I. 
Lenin, died in Gorki last 
night in the home where 
Lenin had also passed away.

Born in 1864, Elizarova was 
arrested for the first time in 
1887 in connection with the 
attempt on the life of Alex
ander III, for which her 
brother and Lenin’s elder, 
Alexander Ulyanov, was ex
ecuted.

She was one of the most 
courageous and talented cul
tural workers ever Inspired by 
the revolutionary movement, 
both in the dark days under 
the Tsars and since the es
tablishment of the Soviet Re
public. She was a member of 
the St. Petersburg “Union of 
Struggle for the Liberation of 
the working Class” in the 
very early days of the Rus-

(Continned on Page 2)

MOULTRIE. Ga. Oct. 20 —An 
armed band of men, deputized and

500,000 Strike Cites Heroism 
Against War Ot Red Army

led by sheriff t v Beard, lynched . „ Industry Paralyzed Tass Reports Restraint
Bo Brinson, a Negro tenant farmer.

In 1-Hour Stoppage 
By Mexican Labor

swept south to 
line spreading 
Negro popula-

last Thursday and 
the Florida state 
terror among the 
tion.

Brinson was dragged out of his 
home and beaten, and his head 
and chest then riddled with bullets,

In Repelling Attack 
Of Japanese Troops

(Bt Cable t« the Daily Werket) 
MOSCOW, Oct. 20 —The heroism 

and exceptional self-restraint ex
hibited by the Soviet border guards 
when attacked by a detachment of 

Manchurian troops
when the sheriff-led band broke Italian xascism 3 mT^iv... « -— , on ^ 13 naa just been disclosed 
into his home while hunting for opia. by additional information received
anothe- Negro farmer who was Throughout the length and here from the Far Eastern corrc-

MEXICO CITY. Oct. 20—Half a 
million trade union men throughout 
Mexico yesterday went out on a
one-hour general strike as a means

ana cnesi men nuuicu wnn ouucua, _ .. , n:rnin.?t . T" ----------- ---for attempting to defend himself of registering thef forty Japanei*‘!
when the sheriff-led band broke Italian fascisms invasion of Ethi- on Qct. 12 has ,

neuvers in any concrete sense 
Sanctions have momentarily given 

way to the private negotiations of 
the British, French and Italian im
perialists as the main object of at
tention.

Under close examination, very few 
persons here are able to give any 
coherent account of just whan has 
b6en accomplished and what is to 
be expected..

No Real Peace Steps 
London has agreed to take some 

ships out of the Mediterranean — 
but the bulk of the British fleet 
remains where it was. Mussolini 
hints that he will send a few reg
iments home from Lybla. but the , 
bulk of his soldiers remain Laval 
promises nothing and stays put.

The upshot is that developments 
of the last two days have brought 
nothing essentially new in the situ
ation except that Rome and Lon
don arc willing to talk terms again. 
In Geneva, that is always consid
ered something to cheer Most ob
servers here work on the theory 
that when imperialists begin to talk, 
the chances are that they will cook

(Continued on Page 2)

sought on the charge of shooting a breadth of the land.^ both_ln private spondent of Tass. Soviet News j JM€* it d P P H O ftm

Labor Party 
Leader, Dies

white man.
The mob then swept on through 

southern ^nd

business and In pubic services, ac- agency.
tivity came to a standstill as the The report reveals that the attack 
workers demonstrated in the streets occurred at Novo Alexeyevka, near 

the southern end of the country, _ubjic squares, cheering speak- Pogranichnaya. The Japanese- 
terrorizing Negro farmers and their ^ wbo denounced the piratical at- Manchurian detachment crossed the

tack of the Mussolini regime upon 
Ethiopia.

Power plants ceased their activity, 
theaters interrupted their programs, 
all types of conveyances such as 
buses, taxis and trolleys stopped in

families, and swooping down as far 
as Tallahassee, Fla.

Telegrams protesting the lynch 
murder of Brinson and the terror 
against the Negro population have 
been received by Sheriff T. V. Beard
and Police Chief L. L. Smith, of their tracks. Factories
this town, from the Atlanta offices 
of the International Labor Defense.

houses, stores and 
vices closed down.

all
commercial 
public ser-

Side and Language Bureaus like the 
Jewish, South Slav. Ukraman.
Lithuanian and Finnish to give it 
the final push to put it over its 
quota.

The Daily Worker is sure that 
these organizations and sections can 
raise the rest of the money for 
Pittsburgh, this week!

New York. Detroit. Buffalo and 
California are the other districts 
over 70 per cant and detcraiined to 
win third place in the national 
championship

Cleveland and Chicago have again 
taken the low positions among the 
major districts Boston made a j hi* arrest 
sudden leap Saturday, sending in <)efen*e 
t223, and now it is et 60 per cent.'
•head of both 
Boston I

Set for Tomorrow

Act Today to Save Herndon from Chain Gang!
AN EDITORIAL

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Oct 20—An 
Immigration Department hearing 
in fee case of Emil Gardos. ordered 
deported to fascist Hungary for hi* 
working class activities in this 
country, has been set for Tuesday 
morning here. Attorneys of the In
ternational Labor Defense and the 
American Committee for Protection 
of Foreign-Bom will represent Gar
da? at the hearing 

Gardos. editor of fee Hungarian 
language newspaper Uj Eiore was 
released on $1,000 bond, following 

several days ago. Both 
gar'lratu'n? ,e?terday 

urged continued protests to Fences 
Keep up the work Perkins Se-retan of Labor Wash- 

1 ingum. D. C

The American Federation of Labor has offi
cially recognized in the "insurrection” law 01 
Georgia one of the sharpest weapons in ex
istence against organized labor. The delegates 
to the fifty-fifth annual convention of the Fed
eration. in session in Atlantic City, have passed 
a resolution to support the fight agajnst that
law. *>,

Already nineteen persons have been Indicted 
under that law. And every one of the nineteen 
is an organizer of labor or a member of a labor , 
organization!

Therefore the A F of L. convention has 
called upon organiz'd labor to support the 
truggle against the "insurrection” law, know

ing. as Emil Costello, delegate from Wisconsin. |

put it; “There will be a lot of A. F. of L. or
ganizers on the same chain-gangs unless the 
trade unions throughout the country demand 
that such laws be stricken from the book.”

What is the first step in the fight to smash 
the Georgia "insurrection” law? The first step 
is before our very eyes—a pressing task, a great 
task, which there is all too little time to ac
complish. Angelo Herndon, first of the organ
izers to be convicted in Georgia under the "in
surrection” law', is to surrender himself on Oct. 
24, in Atlanta, to begin service Of his sentence 
of eighteen to twenty years on the Georgia 
chain-gang—a sentence of death, for no one 
has been known to survive for eighteen year* 
the torments and horrors of the chain-gang.

To the workers m industry, particular^ to

fee members of trade unions, we make this ap
peal: Enter the fight to free Angelo Herndon 
as the moat effective method of carrying out 
the resolution of the A. F. of L. to fight the 
Georgia "insurrection” law'.

Rush petitions for Herndon’s release to the 
collection center at Room 610, 80 East 11th

Manchurian detachment crossed the 
Soviet border at a place where the 
frontier is clearly defined by a 
straight line between border posts, 
and advanced along the road lead
ing from Novo Alexeyevka east
ward.

Two Soviet border guards, Spying 
the Japanese-Manchurian detach
ment, signalled to them that they 
were on Soviet territory. Not only 
did the invaders refuse to acknowl
edge the signals but they opened 
fire on the Soviet guards, attempt
ing to capture them.

Eighteen Red Army men hurried 
to the assistance of their besieged 
comrades but they were also met by 
heavy volleys of rifle and machine 
gun fire from the Japan ese- 
Manchurlan detachment, now ar
rayed in fighting order. The So
viet frontier guards, fulfilling the 
regulations of the border service, 
returned the fire and compelled the 
marauders to beat a retreat into 
Manchurian territory.

Commander Kotelmkoff of the

(Bj tlwitW Pr»»»)
LONDON. Oct. 20-Arthur Hen- 

dersn, Labor Partjrieader died to
night. Death was caused by jaun
dice and a complication of intes
tinal disorders.

For 26 years Henderson was the 
secretary and "strong man” of the 
Labor Party in Parliament, and 
during fee last years of his life 
was its leader In the House of 
Commons.

Henderson was born in a working 
class district of Glasgow Sept. 13, 
1863. His father, a cotton spinner, 
wanted his son to be a butcher, 
but the youth had other plans, and 
became an Iron moulder. From this 
he was led into labor politics. He 
also became lay preacher in the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church.

He entered Parliament in 1903 as 
Labor member from Bamhard 
Castle, which he rep: escnted con
tinuously until 1918. He joined theStreet: flood Governor Talmadge in Atlanta___ ,

.Uh demands In letter, and lelep.nu, that he ‘1!*?*?*
23. was killed and two Red Army 
men were wounded during the en
counter.

The work of the Soviet border 
guards has received high praise for

exercise at once his power to free Angelo Hern
don. Send funds, quickly, to the International 
Labor Defense, so that last-minute legal steps 
can be taken to rescue Herndon from the 
chain-gang Bring the question up on the floor ‘nd -restraint, marked
of the union re. prompt action (n
this eause that is so Intimately and vitally the | *rdiers Into Uanchurlan territory 
cause of ail American labor; j, 1 across the frontier line

was affiliated with it until his death.
During the Labor regime’s reign 

j he was Hbme Secretary, then For
eign Secretary’, and while in thla 
latter post he became president of 
the Disarmament Conference at 
Geneva, a position be held for two 
yea:*. He won fee Carnegie peace 
prize in 1933 and the Nobel Prize 

* fee following year.
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to WPA Workers
Unity of Labor 
Needed to Hall 
FederalAttacks
Program of Communists

Blasts General's Try 
At the Red Scare

By HARRY RAYMOND and 
g. W. GERSON 
ARTICLE VII

Works Procrress officials In Nca 
York City have conjured up an un
holy trinity.First came the spy system, then 
came the blacklist and. finally 
workers on the relief projects a ere 
handed a nice little present all 
wrapped In pretty pink tissue pa-

ITALIAN ARMY HELD AT BAY ON NORTHERN FRONT

per W.P.A. company union.
This was General Hugh S. John

son's final gift to the unemployed 
before he departed last Tuesday for 
a barnstorming tour of the country 
to extol the virtues of his lord and 
master, Franklin D. Roosevelt.

New Deal Bleeahv:
“Yes,” say the W.P.A. officials to 

the project workers, "you shall, in
deed. be granted the right to or
ganize and bargain collectively 
That is one of the principles of the

^ Then^vnth baited breath and 

whispering humility they add: We 
shall take the burden from your 
shoulders W> shall help you or
ganize. In fact, if you please, we 
will guide and direct your bar
gaining activities,'’

In effect, this is the way the 
WPA company union got started 
on Safety Education Project No.

6 Workers of the Washington 

Square Branch of the Sef<;ty Ea »- 
cation Branch were startled and 
amazed on Oct, 11 when their 
junior supervisor, John Irvine.
came at 9 o'clock in the mormng
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PhysiciansPlan 
Drive for Aid 
To Ethiopia
Various Chicago Grou] 

Contacted—Rally 
For Monday Nigl

MARKETS
and the Wa r
It will not be an: easy task to apply sanctions against 

Italy as one of the means of defeating Mussolini’s invasion of 
Ethiopia. Capitalist* of all countries are busily engaged in 
tunneling under the economic wall that is being raised to 
block Mussolini’s imperialist adventure. They have scented

’Frisco Marine 
Unions to Bar 
All War Cargo
Vote Refusal to Handle 

Munitions Destined 
for Italian Use

(Dally ffarktr Mldwot B«r,a«)

bi* ProflU and only constant vlgi-<A 
aid for Ethiopia, a lArge group of 1 who fear that war. the marine workers

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 20. Hurl
ing themselves into the fight agr.lnst 

of "theprominent Negro and white physl- sure |»1U hriy egectlv^ sanCtlonA j his overthrow would strike a se- strategic San Francisco Bav region
■ -- ----- --- ------ ------- - Could Sanriioos Stop Muaa^lnl. | rloua blow against world capitalism. .

In their efforts to saboUge any [ The Bank of France is acting as h*ve BOre on re<'ord as ' to
attempt to halt shipments to Italy, hi* broker In converting his gold handle any ammunition or war ma- 
even of the mild type used bjr the i reserve and foreign security hold- terlals" destined for Italy’
Roosevelt regime, the exporters are I mgs into vaults with which to pur- A stirrna resolution was sent to
propagandizing to the *flect that chase war materials. It la also m- the Sue c? NaS
•anctiona cannot really harm Mus-; mored that the French are ready to trlct exiutive couSril^of tli \fari-

CILA articl( 
Ethloi

This map shows the present line of attack of the Italian Army from Adnwa and Adlgrat to Makale. 
Due to stubborn ©ppoollkm by Ethiopia, the Italian advance has virtually been halted.

two, but large mass delegations rep- , 
resenting every section of the proj
ect should present the grievances 
to the Complaint Division and Ap
peals Board.

Company Unionism Must Go!
Resolutions endorsing the right to 

strike should be introduced. And,
irn/v-k off and invited finally, where- the company unionthem^to a kittle meeting arranged Is formed, the base should be laid

. oJvm RQ2 of New York Uni- for introducing and carrying a res
in Room 692 of New recordmg thp WQrkers. de.
'^Emplove Representative Plan sire to become affiliated to one of

Other units of the project (there 
are fbur or five) were having simi
lar meetings, Irvine asserted The 
simple task before the-aasemb.y vas 
to elect two delegates "to represent 
them" These delegates were to 
collect the grievances of the em
ployes and present them to the 
WP.A. Complaints Division and 
Appeals Board at 245 East Twenty- 
third Street.

t*vnp workers elected t^o dele-
but severai afterwards ad-1 unions united to protect the union

:r, •"* ramp‘n5'
panv union tone in Mr 
voice when he announced that he 
aimed “to bring the administration 
and the worker* closer together to 
solve their mutual problems.’

the legitimate labor organisations 
Company unionism must go!

This must be the leading slogan.
The main attack against the W. 

P«A. company union In its present 
stage, however, should be through 
a vigorous united organizational 
campaign of all labor unions and 
project organizations In the. city.

But unity must be established 
this drive The existing project 
ganizations and the A. F

Rumania ami U.S.S.R. 
Again Linked by Rail 
After 17 Years' Rift

(Bt Cabl« to the Daily Worker)
MOSCOW. Oct 30. —- For the 

first time since 1918, a tfain 
crossed the Rumania -^oviet 
Union border today as official 
delegations from bqth/Countries 
witnessed the opening, of railway 
communications aerpss the new 
Dniester Bridge connecting Tl- 
gina, in Rumanian and Tiraspol, 
in the Soviet Union.

Addresses kere made bv 
spokesmen of both delegations, 
emphasizlnjg the friendly rela
tions between both countries^

Vote Blow to Bennett's 
Anti • Soviet Policies, 

Paper Declares

clans here formed a committee 
Wednesday nigh* to supply medical 
supplies for the Independent Negro 
country fighting the Invasion of 
(Mussolini '* fasc 1st army.

Meeting at 4415 South Parkway,
the physicians d^lded forai a Actually the threftt of sane-' give him a large loan as soon as h™ Zrrl

by 0?“^^ 1^"“" “ <1,','cuUi'5 wlth 1 th.n M,0«i a.d loi5hor.-
Ethiopia and the best ways of col- ha.e alreadJ sSS delayM his ? f calllnst uPon th<* ot
locting them. Rev. Harold King- mUyltaX ™rts ' k In th S Jcountr>’ the exporters the entire world “in the name of

/wley, of the Church of the ' SSSJtS th^Italian chiS ofTtaff . AV* a h0w1’ a1’ 00(1 and humanlt^ 10 ^-operate
. Shepherd, suggested that the Com- I ^ Jen sent t^ Africa to speed' the neutrality proclamation with us to prevent a world cataclysm
' mlttee conuct at once with varl- i ISl^ce n^ dSS * stllke at thetr. flour- by refusing to aid the aggressor na-

ous Negro missionary’ societies and 1 r-n 5^5, «Lue”t to ^inK ^ materials tlon In any manner whatsoever "
similar groups for the raising of [h - t ti that remains before The .^.eidra t^ measure only barred The Council pledged to take ar- 
such supplies. The newly formed j! ^uwm They S T , ^ u tion on the dorks and shipw against
rommltee decided also to cooperate sancUons as the key to the I kH"118, w^1c^ Mussolini had not the sending of war supplies to Mus-
wlth the Joint Conference for the S^^TfX“ of fnvLlcm been fpurtcha-S1^ tK!nce Italians soiml. and urged the workers of 
Defense of Ethiopia which last SSSed bv^rrSla UCtto a?d manu acture toelr own guns and Italy Itself to "concur In this ac-
Monday decided also to collect wJrJome swtle of the ^ ^ he needs and tion.”
medical aid and funds for toughest territory in the world, the ataIy large*m»ntitl«rare raw Thls impnrtant st«P bv the Marl*
The Committee decided tn Italian troops would have the addi- material* time Federation, followed the ef-
again next Monday evening aj...4415 j handicap of being uncertain I * . fective measures of the marine
South Parkway. Among the leading their supplies as the result of i In * UP po^’ the only seri- workers of Seattle. Wash., who 
physicians present were Dr. Julian sanctions. It would not be neces- ®us j ^at have con- recently prevented the docking there
H. Lewis of the Department of sa™ to completely cut off their 'wonted the Italians in their pur- 0f the Italian ship Cellini.
Pathology of the Unlvendty of Chi- ^ of supplies. The difficulties chases here have been credit faclll- ----- i----------:-----------
cago. Dr. A. Wllberforoe Williams. f f ^ and equipping 350,000 ^ Th« c*P<>riers Insist on cash Dr 8m.th, or. H.rry t ^ ^ ^ ^

African army, warding to the the neceMity of findlng means of 
latest official report, are to great transport nnre the big British ma- 
that mterruptions and the restnc- rin^ insurance companies are ra
tions of supplies due to sanctions^ fusing to insure cargo sent to the 
would seriously upset the plan of ^ne, 
campaign and perhaps lead to Mus- R .
solinTs defeat as loss of morale and »nv w ?tT n0t
resentment set in among ^he Ita.lan of stopping shipments to Italy if

Difflrulti-. « Ho™. lFr'',c,’ or an°'h'’ 8rou'> 01

Sanctions are also of major 1m
i \__: ______ iportance In attacking Mussolini's ican capitalists who stand to profit “ »

Canadian \ ote
Hits Reaction,
Says Pravda Halv Hides Sick

• -

Soldiers on Island

Colum. Dr. Chauncey Giles, Dr. G. 
W. Prince, and other*. Efforts will 
be made to Involve many Individ
uals and groups, the Committee 
stated.

(Continued from Page 1)

iBt C»bl» to th» D»1It Worker)

MOSCOW. Oct 20.— The failure

something up satisfactory to all 
concerned.

Ethiopia Not fimsldered

Unity Spurred 
By Discussions 
On C;I. Meeting

. ^ J CINCINNATI. Ohio. Oct 30-The
ers should advance credits to Mus- ^
solinl. The attitude of the Amer- umted front h"e haa been advanced 

Jitalists who stand to profit a result of discussions of the 
rule on his home front and helping from selling raw materials to Italy Seventh World Congress of the
the brave fight of Socialist and is that they will sell as much as Communist International In par-
Communiat workers against the the latter can afford to pay for.fascist dictatorship. It has been Thus Standard Oil has announced iClKar: the 0pen membcrs!llP n‘cft*
pointed out repeatedly in this col- ; that it will supply Mussolini with w^ere John Williamson. Ohio

^ ^ 4 Artusllv however cooler minds umn that Italy, more than any oil. If League sanctions should cut district organizer of the Commu-
o. the conservatives In the recen. th8t the (jevelopm^nU in other imperialist power, Is depend- him off from his present source of nlst Party, led the discussion last
Canadian elections is attributed to Paria and London htve com. ent on foreign countries for raw supplies.

■ * - ................................ ..........."Its fac- ■"

union can destroy the company 
union in less than a month. 

Destroy Red Scare 
To defeat the company union And 

to establish a united labor organi-

ipd ink / 1 ■ ■

of °l Soaring Prices
union / ”

tir Italians

the indignation of a wide strata of pietely neglected the most critical materials without which
the population with the Denser- problem of all—Ethiopia. It Is felt torles cannot operate. Any inter -----
vative rvartv’s nolicies in an artlde ^ until the BritLsh and Italians ruption in the flow of these essen- lines of development 
vathe party^s policies, in an artlcl ept on sfy>!,king on that is#ue, tial raw materials would caiwe should^ be effectively

little will be done to solve their severe difficulties, and

the

entitled "Mr. Bennett Leaves the

(By Cablr lo th* Dally Worker)
ROME (Via Zurich), Oct. 30. 

Statements now appearing in

, . Tuesday, gave an impetus to
The American business men ex- ■ . . , . ,

pect to cash in from both possible deveIopm*nt towards unily-
If sanctions Many trade unionists and almost 

applied, then the entire branch of the Socialist 
if a con- they will sell raw materials and p_ar^’ among the audience of

Scene." appearing in Pravda, offi- fundamental conflicts. siderable portion of these sup- machinery directly or indirectly to#350 at Machinists Hall, who listened
clal O’-gan of the Communist Partv * Britain still holds the whip-hand plies were stopped for even a short Italy. If Mussolini should come to atTtf,?Uvely for.almJost1 t'*0 ho,lirs aa
of the ^Soviet Union. ‘ and does not Intend to surrender period of time, there would be a an agreement with the British im- Williamson outlined the complicated

, , hpr advantage one hears In the catastrophic falling off in economic penaiists, then they expect the ^ond situation and the necessity The Canadian voter, the article her adv anyone nears in me c ^ * .French to give him a loan with for building the unity of the Arrv-r-
declares, voted for cheap American corridors. Ml^Un^ on .th* J u . TfQlv bas which he will make heavy pur- ican masses against fascism. In the
goods and connections with Atner- hand, cannot get out of Ethiopia An economic survey of ’chases here. second half of the report when WH-
ican markets in exchange for the without saving his face^arithe^^lce shown that in a normal year they t It ls of thp ntmos: importance Uamson referred to the united frontvir Twine further advised that) ration on the projects the poisonous ... — — , , . , _v ... , 1 i>- 10 ui umuai, imuonance nauunjii inrjicu m me uimwi nonu

thi. delegates had a right to meet red scare spread by General Johif- Italian papers make it evident that . problematical advantages of the Ot-,of seeing his whole regime eras . have to import practically the.r en- t0 defpat. thp aims of the caplta!. between the Communist Partv and 
and mU meetings of the workers; son throughout the length and popular resentment against Musso- tawa policy. The Ottawa policy is the * fp tire supply of cotton, oil. copper iron ists. Sanctions must be imposed the Socialist Party the audience was
whenever Thly found * nectary broadth of th*«r b, do- ^.s drl„ wlnst the Eth,- tba Bri.uh countarpart of Iho "Buy wWoh bf that * wU ^d “ on doS th. colleoUve machtneSTof at.rred u, emhuataattc app.a^

and added that the °rd^_^ , 8 ^ ^ ^ *n.jng Spiit ihe °Pian people is steadily increasing campai^n’ plans for the partitioning of Ethi- the line with almost even- im- must force the admlnis^ra’lon to v t ^ leader 0. .-1
such an organization came rrom Desperately trying to split the ln the sphere of home policy the . brewing and even’ hatch ra^ mntpriai And desoite mu, IorceT tne admlnLstratlon to cialist Party and an organizer of^3hen 'queried a. to whether the ! S Tn^hVwpT.^ °f the ^ admlnkstration of Bennett, which fmm KSU? it^v J not 8 the Amalgamated Clothing Workers.

scheme would apply only to the general stooped to downright mis- 
Safetv Education Project, Irvin? statement of facts.- 
was quick to reply “No, this Is the in g signed article in the World

nomic situation how prevailing in 
ItaJr.

coincided wdth the years of the 
crisis and the prolonged depression

Facts cannot be ignored," writes ?'hich h“ foll°''ed U’ was marked
by a catastrophic growth of unem-

London or Rome Is another indica- evpn self-sufficient with respect to Italy, 
tion that the Imperialist pirates their food supply. Even though they

Lavoro Fascistl "Rrices of ioodr

points
policies

spoxe during tne discussion, greet- 
T . . ing the fight for the united front

have come nearer to their goal of have the lowest standard of living italist5 governments ^ ^ed^fng^on Us^a^d
slicing Ethiopia to their mutual in Europe, Italy has to import the question of sanctions Even ^mmunM Parties

quantities of cheap food. As a mat- England which ostensibly is push- ‘     ,
ter of fact one of the first effects ing for the adoption of sanctions
of the war upon the Italian work- | has tried to approve the shipment

dicing Ethiopia 
satisfaction.

The
*teel corporations, the Westlnfhouse 1 paralyzing government work." To 
Electric. General Electric and the ( prove his point he attributes the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. It was quite following statement to the Commu- the w’ages 
clear that these company unions
possessed no economic or bargain
ing power whatsoever.

But the W.P.A. company union— 
or to be more exact, the govern- 
ment union-—is cloaked in the will- 
o'-the-wisp promises of the New 
Deal, While its advocates reveal Its 
true nature by asserting that It was 
ordered “from on high' and de
claring that problems of the ad
ministration and the workers are 
“mutual," they confuse the issue in 
the minds of many unsuspecting 
employes by assuring them that 
their own delegates and not ad-

g s'
nlst Party >-"No effort should be been repeatedly slashed and "com 
spared to paralyze the W P.A . . .” plaints" of speculators “who have

Stamps, Complaints by the paper Canadian business world.

Communict Position 
Where the general secured such 

a statement he failed to say. We 
can assert, however, that the 
statement was never issued by the 
Communist Party and is in di
rect opposition to the program of 
the Party on unemployment.
The Communist Party fights, and 

any intelligent person knows it. not 
to paralyze the WPA, but for 
union wages for W P A workers, for foreign bonds to the government, 
the extension of the projects so Although more than 1,000,000

“Mystery" Cnifcers for Britain
_  _____ _ LONDON. Oct. B0—(UP *—Great masses has been a decline in of British coal to Italy. So far only
same paper then states that arch-reactionaries He hates Britain in planning to build 20 living standards. Mussolini the Soviet Unioh has carried out
,ges of Italian workers have with a11 hls h<^n the lftbor move- mystery cruisers costing about 2,- hgs diverted all funds for the pur- every’ decision of the League with

ment and the country’ of Socialism. ooO.OOO pounds sterling each ($10 - c{-_ase of war materials at. the ex- regard to a financial boycott and
the Soviet Union. Hls name is con- 000,000) as part of its 200.000.000 p^nj-. 0f food Imports. | ether measures. All the others have
nected with the anti-Soviet In-' pound naval program, the Sun ot «an<.tions (tried lo reneg in one way or other
trigues at ’ the Ottawa conference, chronicle reported today. | ; , . I It is the duty of every friend of
He even rejected, with irrational ob- Reports that England shortly will 11 15 therefore apparent tnai not peace to back the fight of the Ethl-
stinacy, economic relations with the announce its giant naval building only would Mussolini’s campaign in opian people by forcing their gov-
U.S.S.R.. an act which aroused the pjans have been circulating for sev- Ethiopia go on the rocks, if sane- ernmenta to undertake collective
indignation of a large group Ln the erai weeks The cruisers, today’s tions were rigorously enforced. but and pffective sanctions against Mus-

no feeling for the fatherland and 
for humanity but think only of 
profits,"

The strictest "economic discipline" 
is demanded by the newspaper

Student Bodies 
InBostonUnite 
To Oppose War

clearly Indicate that many people 
have stHI not obeyed the government 
order of Aug. 29 demanding the 
transfer of ail foreign currency 
rtom current accounts abroad and

story said, would be about 8.000 tons he would face a severe internal solinl. Sanctions in
BOSTON, Oct. 20 —Student or- 

themselvcs Ranizatmns in Boston have banded
The Bennett government readily each and would be heavily plated crisis because Italian factories cannot alone defeat this imperialist together in a Students' CommiUee 

supported the intrigues of the Can- with armor and consequently of a^uld have to shut down for jack aggression. But if they are re- for Peacp And Freedom. The or-

that all unemployed workers can
ministration specialists shall prepare bare jobs. Wherever payrolls were 
and present all cases of grievances. dejay^d or reh tape hindered the 
The naive worker, at the outset, effluent operation cf W.P.A. the 
could easily be led to beiieve. de- communists were first to demand 
spite his suspicion of an organize- rectification.
tion sponsored by his boss, that the Communists are for adequate 
plan might arm him w’lth some and PfnCjent relief The only paral- 
economic power, ysls that can be noted !R WPA. is

Like the sneak thief gives a child that brought about by the relief 
• shiny penny and theft steals his officialdom Itself. • — 
velvet coat, the New Dealers pre- A communist who would advocate 
sent the workers with an "organ!- paralysis, of relief w’buld immedi-

men haye been called to the colors 
within the past six months, and

adian lumber concerns aimed at 
stopping the export of Soviet lum
ber. In fact, the article sums up. 
Bennett was one of the most vio
lent enemies of the Soviet Union 
among the statesmen of the capi
talist countries. His leaving the

relatively slow speed capacity. The of vital raw materials. He Is in an inforced by working class actions
ships would be equipped with nine especially bad spot because his that will stop the shipment of all <anl7'at1on.s include the National 
six-inch guns, the Sun Chronicle 
said.

despite the industrial bcom con- scene of the Canadian political 
nerted with tne feverish activitv of stage with hls government at this 
the war industries, official figures time gives an indication of the rela- 
state that the number of unem- tionship of forces within the British 
ploved in Italv on Oct 1 was 609.000. Empire.

financial resources are so limited goods to Italy; if we prevent the Student League, the Student League
that they could not stand any great capitalists from aiding Mussolini for Industrial Democracy and va-
siraln. |with loans; then the world-wide rious peace and religious groups,
jin the single month of Septem-‘ action and protest against Italian The first issue of Student Herald, 

ber the Italian gold supply shrank fascism, coupled with economic organ of the united movement, re-
bv over 800.000,000 lira. They will strangulation will bring about the cenlly came off the press
be forced to devalue the lira in the defeat of the faoCist Invasion and The Students' Committee 'or 
near future unless they obtain out- the Independence of the peace and Freedom is planning to

the Fort Wayne Hotel. Detroit.

ration" and then rob them of their 
right to act mllltantly and bargain 
collectively.

Why Not the A. F. of L.
If the New Dealers are anxious to 

see the project workers organized 
for the purpose of improving their 
conditions, why then do they not 
advocate that the workers join a 
legitimate American of Federation ; 
of Labor union of their trade?

Then there are other legitima:*' 
independent organizations of unem
ployed and project workers—organi
zations that have fought for and 
won better conditions on the proj
ects the Project Workers Union. 
Unemployed Union," City Projects 
Council and the Faisrsuoa _cf 
Architects, Engineers. Chemists and 
Technicians These are today striv
ing to effect units with the A. F 
of L>

A Record of Struggle 
These organizations have proven 

their worth lo the working class 
because they have united the em
ployes in a aeries of staunch fjgms 
—fights which on many occasions 
have ended in victory 

The WPA company union can 
and must be combatted and legiti
mate organisations of the workers 
must be built like mountains of 
•olid rock where thase stave so
cieties are beginning to sprout.

Where the company union has 
beer, started the workers should 
take control at once It is clear that 
the plan should be to turn the 
company union meetings into real 
union meetings Demands should 
he worked up around oone*rte griev
ance* on the project Supervisors 
should be denied any voice whawe
aver in matters. Not delegations of

ately be read out of the Party.
For Unemployment Insurance

Pavment of federal unemploy-
Bv JOSEPH FEHER

great event for Hungarian

A collection ll*t for the Dally 
Worker financial drive brought 
*29 when it was circulated at a 
banquet celebrating the 25th
Jubilee of Jewish Local 78 of the —------- _ . ..— „ ...-------- ....... .
International Bakery Worker* at ; side help. Already it is apparent Ethiopian people. This would cer- do;d an anti.war mass meeting on

that Mussolini is being propped by talnl>' then 80 a long way toward Boston Common on Armistice Dav.
-- ---------------------------- —-------- --- thP BlaCk ' The preamble of the constitution of

tyranny at home, ______ j the organization states:
, j "Recognizing that students must

Slater act Immediately and decisively if 
1 they are to have any chance of pre- 

p y • I ri | ventin« another disastrous World 
Of Lenin, IS IJe3(l War. or of combatting growing in- 

_____ fringements on liberty, we. the

Hungarian Unity Achieved at Philadelphia Session Elizarov

employed through no fault of their on Oct. 13. For several 
own—passage of the Workers Old preparations had been goin 
Age and Unemployment Insurance the so-called "Parliament,
Bill 'HR 2827'—this is the major was initiated bv the Eastern Fed- 
plank in the unemployment pro

j ----------------------------------

await every free move, while the 
Horthy-Oomboes government makes 

| pacts with Hitler and works toward 
a Polish - German ->Italian fascist 
block with the drawing In of Aus- 

| tria and Hungary.
! The working-class organizations,
1 with the Hungarian Workers Fed-

[ 1
Impossible to talk of external re- | 
vision while the people are sub- 
jugated, but that on the other hand 
Internal revision can create the 
basis for external revision as it will 
give the possibility for peaceful co- 
operation among Central European 
states so that the people living in

This program, with all its defects, 
is a great victory for the radical | 
Hungarian workers. But at the 
same time it means a victory also 
tor the whole American working 
class. It might be given as an 
example for the whole country, that 
With correct organizational work

gram of the Communist ParU*
In New York City the Communist 

Party proposecU-the following de
mands for workers on W P A

1. Minimum, of 8*5 and 90 
hour* a menth|f*»r laborers.

2. M'^’lmum of 1100 a month 
al the hourb- union rate for 
skbled mechanic*.

3. Minimum of $85 and .80 
hour* a month fw semi-skilled 
mechanics at regular hcurlr u-ion 
rale*.

4. Immediate reclawifirtriion 
of all mechari'-s now working as 
la*'orers.

5. Continuation of and a 25 
per cent Increase of direct reheL

6. Stonning all forms of rti»- 
rrtmirrtfon in dtriribntion of lobs 
to Negro ard for-'gn-bom work
ers.

7. Transfer wherever possible, 
of worker* to protect* rear the 
■ection in which «hey Hve.

8. Regular week It p* Trolls.
». Abolition of the W.P;A, spy

the slogan cf peaceful revision of eration in the lead, raised the ques- 1 the Danube Valley can jointly work &nd a correct program we
’he Trianon Treaty. j tion of Hungarian unity and for for the alteration of the Trianon ttheate a united front as well among

Although there was much talk j this, called upon the Hungarian or- Treaty, 
about peaceful revision during the ganlzatioas to support internal re- j Workers’ Bill Hailed
preparatory work, still it was to be j vision in Hungary, social insurance, | 
seen that many of the committee I immigrants' defense, a united fight’ 
did not reellv want this to be the! against war and fascism in Amer- [ 
issue at the’ "Parliament," but on ! lea. At the same tipie the worklng- 
the contrary wanted this meeting' class organizations in the Eastern' 
to be a tool for the Hungarian war States were called upon to send 
preparations by playing up to the delegations to Philadelphia.
chauvinistic feelings of Hungarian 
immigrant.*. The main issue was 
to connect the membership of the

When the national chairman of 
the Bridgeport Aid Soicety read the 
resolution which called for internal 
rights and for the endorsement of 
the Workers’ Unemployment and 
Social Insurance Bill the delegates 
demonstrated for several minutes. 
Then the chairman of the meetingWorker-Delegates Get Seats

The workers' delegations were not apologized for not admitting the 
Hungarian organizations with the to be admitted to the "Parliament.” working-class delegates and pointed
program of the Hungarian govern- But a majority of the delegates *0r the
—pn» fought mllltantly for their admis- cooPeratlPn *be worke.s.
‘ The Philadelphia meeting was the , sion. Thus it was possible
subject of lively discussion in all about eighty of our delegates to be summarized^the following points 
Hungarian bourgeois circles. It was seated among the 400 delegates,
for this reason that the great ma- though about forty more did not 1
joritv did not know of Its real gain admission. However, there was 
program. not rauch work for our delegates.

. because in the meantime, through 
Rcrison: bat Hew. the pressure of the liberal elements.

Onlv the wortung-claas organize-; the resolution committee took the 
rations and the liberals had a pro- side for the internal revision of 
gram, and between these programs Hungary. s..
there were no great differences The six-year econcfrnlc crisis, the 

rw-t-oy the unholy trinity of the They both raised question; Yes, re- present war situation, as well as the
WP A, vision, but how? By what means? united front built around the Lon- !

Disband the intelligence service And they both found the same an- deen Bill forced even those who non from the point of view of the Icqres of thousands of Hungarian
Wipe out the blacklist swer: Internal revision In Hungary, j were against It to accept the pro- working class, but these defects can workers Unng in the United Stales.
Put in end to the company union for it Is ridiculous to talk of external gram of Internal revision. The be corrected after thorough discus- Ye shall fight together against war
Workers on WPA. must be revision while all rights of the spirit of the united front prevailed sion in the ^National Committee, (and fascism as well as for the

treated like free men Hungarian people are crushed, when over the whole meeting The main into which worker de legates have unity of the American working
ConchuiMi) ‘militia, police, prison and death ; speaker stressed the fact that it is . also been drawn. _ , --- ‘Class and the European peoclea.

We sav to Mr Victor Rsdder :

II Democratic government in 
Hangary; 2) the secret ballot; 
3) through adequate land reform 
laws to give land to the poor 
peasantry; 4) social Insurance in 
America by putting into etrect 
the Lundeon bill; S) defense of 
immigrants; Ci American-Hun
garians shall fight united against 
all wars.

A Working Clast Victory
.There are defects in this resolu-

$ie different nationalities as among 
I the people of the whole country. 
This victory’ was attained only 
through the results of the Amer
ican worker’s movement fight for 
ilnited front.
5 The united front movement of the 
American-Hungarians did not end 
with the meeting In Philadelphia. 
The strengthening of it starts only 
Bow. with the aim of cooperating 
iith the movement for the creation 

, Qf i the American People's Front.
I The result of the coming work will 
depend entirely on how the mem
bers of the working-class organiza- 

I liciti lead the movement for the 
| tmlty of Hungarian Immigrants, 
j The walls that separated Amerlcan- 
j Hungarians are falling and it is the 
, task of the class-conscious workers 
to use yesterday's results as the 
baals of tomorrow’s victory.
I In Philadelphia the American- 
Hijingarlan masses took a stand 
against the Hungarian government, 
And accepted the demands of the 
American working class. Let this 
be; a sign that together with the

(Continued f'om face II

sian revolutionary movement. 
After the repression following 
1905, she was an active work
er In the underground com
mittee in various cities. In
cluding Moscow.

Ellzarova was also an ac
tive worker on the celebrated 
Bolshevik paper, Iskra, and 
other illegal revolutionary 
papers. She continued lo work 
in the Bolshevik press after 
they became legal.

She was imprisoned during 
the war and was not liberated 
until the overthrow of the 
monarchy.

In 1917. Ellzarova worked 
as secretary of the great Bol
shevik dally, Pravda. organ of 
the Comm uniat Party of the 
Soviet Union, and had since 
then been continuously ac
tive In various cultural pur
suits.

One of her exceptional ser
vices had been to write remi
niscences of Alexander Ul
yanov and Lenin. During 
Lenin's lifetime, she was in
valuable to him in all kinds 
of way, from sending him let
ters and books to consptratlve 
correspondence and political 
information on the under
ground work. After Lenin’s 
death in 1924. Ellzarova was 
one of the few living sources 
of information on hi* early 
life and work.

undersigned student organization, 
have banded together for a united 
and energetic struggle to guarantee 
the peace and freedom which were 
the aim of the founders of our 
country."

Japan Threatens 

People's Republic

(Continued from Page II

Mongolian delegates bv threatening 
them that Manchuria would be 
compelled to take other measures'
if their proposals were not ac
cepted He declared that some
thing unpleasant" might happen on 
the border inasn uch si the con
flict "cannot be settled peacefully 
but only by violent means."

Kanka's threats failed to Impress 
the two Mongolian delegates *nd 
finally Kanka's patience shortened. 
He finally announced that hls gov
ernment had been instructed to tell 
the Mongolian delegation that 
Japan and Manchuria would "In
vade the Mongolian People s Repub
lic with their own forces penetrat
ing to Ulan Bator, and then set
tle the question by force" unless the 
Mongolian delegation came to terms. 

The report concludes that "thia 
unpreesdented method of interna* 
ttonal negotiations has occasioned 
great indignation in informed Mon
golian circles, which expect the Jape 
anese government to caU lo order 
their over-ardent diplomata."
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Socialists, Communists, Unionists, Launch Norfolk Labor Party
Two Locals 
01 the I.L.A. 
Are Included

FORWARD!' SHOUT ETHIOPIANS

Commonwealth College 
Reiterates United 

Front Pledge

NORFOLK, Vb„ Oct 20-Labor 
An thi* city i* rallying to the stand
ard of the Labor Party launched 
here last week and la giving in
creased support to the candidates 
endorsed by the newly formed party.

The party wa* officially launched 
last Tuesday night at a conference 
in the Masonic Hall. Princess Anne 
Hoad and Chapel Street, bv dele
gates from the Socialist and Com
munist Parties, trade unions and 
ether organization*

Among the organizations repre 
sented were Locals 978 and 1221 of 
the International Longshoremen's 
Association, the Amalgamated Labor 
League, the Unemployment Council, 
the International Workers Order 
end the Internstional Labor De 
fense

Rodgie Doles, Negro member of 
Local 978. I. L A., was elected chair
man of the Labor Party. C P. 
Spaeth of the Socialist Party was 
'•hoaen vice-chairman: W. A Spirey 
?f the Amalgamated Labor League, 
secretary: A 1. Wright of the Com
munist Party, assistant secretary; 
C. C. Jones of Local 1221. I, L. A., 
treasurer; and C. O. Brown, as
sistant treasurer

Capt George Rohlsen. who was a 
member of the old Knights of 
Labor, was elected chairman of the 
franchise committee, and Mr. Davi*. 
local attorney, was named to the 
platform committee, of which Mr 
Chase is chairman.

The conference unanimously en 
dorsed C. P. Spaeth for the state 
Assembly, and Capt. Rohlsen for 
the state Senate, both running on 
the Socialist Party ticket.

The next conference of the Labor 
Party will be held Tuesday, Nov. 
5. in the same hall.

Commonwealth Acts for Labor Party 
MENA. Ark.. Oct 20 —Support for 

the formation of a Labor Party in 
Arkansas is pledged in the agree 
ment for a united front reached 
by students, teachers and mainte
nance workers on the campus of 
Commonwealth College

The united front is based on a 
platform of eight planks all of 
which were adopted by overwhelm 
ing ma.iorities, This is the fourth 
time that all members of the Col
lege have pledged themselves to 
struggle together against fascism 
and terror in the South. The agree- 
ment is renewed at the beginning of 
each of the four quarterly semesters 

The united front committee call* 
for the support of Commonwealth 
College, the support of the Mena 
Forum, the organization of two 
Pioneer Youth Clubs, the defense 
of all labor and political prisoners, 
support for the formation of a 
League Against War and Fascism 
in Mena, the support for the Work
ers' Alliance, and full support for 
the Southerr Tenant Farmers 
Union.
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Forward to the front lines of defense march these Ethiopian war
riors near Wrl-Wal to meet the Italian fascist army. The plctare wa* 
rushed to l,ondon by plane and radioed to New Tort.

C.R. Recruits 
Armed Band, 
Paper Reports
100 Warrants Issued in 

Further Effort to 
Smash Strike

Family of 7 Is Starving; 
Boy, 11, Hangs Himself
Offers Pet Rabbit to Mother as Food, Then Com

mits Suicide—Father, Railway Worker. Gets 
S2.50 a Week to Feed Household

' (Dill. Work.r Ofcto Bnrtial
WILLARD. 0.. Oct. 20.—Despondent over the fact that 

there wasn’t a morsel of food in the house, Eujrene Truschel, 
11-year-old son of a family on relief, offered his pet rabbit 
as supper to his mother and then handed himself to leave 
cne less hungry mouth to feed. There wasn’t a morsel of
food in the house at the time of ----------------- —---------- ——-------
the tragedy. John Truschel, who Without saying anything more 
with his family of five children was the boy disappeared, A few hours 
existing on a $5 relief order every later his mother found his body 
two weeks, was notified Tuesday hanging from the bannister up- 
that even this starvation ration had stairs, with his belt around his 
been discontinued due to "lark of neck.
funds,■’ The family was about to be evicted.

The eleven-year old schoolboy ' and the boy had overheard his pe- 
quietly offered his only plaything, rents talking abaut trying to place 
hi* pet rabbit, to his mother to the children in an orphan asylum 
rook for supper. He even vnlun- John Truschel. the father, was 
leered to kill th* rabbit himself. employed as a firemen on the B A* 

The family was about to be evicted. O railroad till be was laid off in 
wasn't even enough fuel in the 1929 Since then he has been 
house to cook the rabbit

WASHINGTON, N. J.. Oct 20 — 
Vigilante bands armed with ahot- 
gun* have been organized by the 
Consumers' Research Board, ac
cording to report In the Washing
ton Star to terrorize the united 
front of Warren County, New Jer
sey and Easton. Pa., labor, which is 
supporting the striking members of 
the Technical. Editorial and Office 
Assistants’ Union, local 20065, A. F. 
of L.

The first threats of vigilante ac
tion were voiced by J. B. Matthews 
to a committee of subscriber*, who 
interviewed him several weeks ago. 
The burning of a K. K. K. cross on 
a hill overlooking Washington, N. J. 
was the next step in the action, 
first intimated by Mr. Matthews.

To create sentiment for vigilante 
action in the town, the Consumers' 
Research Directors had a caravan 
of automobile* paraded through 
Washington, bearing the following 
signs:

“We (referring to the striker*) 
stone home* and babies too.”

“Use every means to win.—Arthur 
KaUet,’’ (Kallet is a former direc
tor and was secretary of Consumers 
Research.)

"How long do you think this 
should last?"

Although there are less than 40 
strikers In Washington, almost 100 
warrants of arrest have been is
sued, which means that the Con
sumers' Research Board is out to 
smash the union of Its own em
ployes and all the other unions In 
the united front of the Joint Coun
cil of Warren County and Easton.

The farmers who formed the vigi
lante bands had been called to Port 
Golden, where they were sworn in 
by Harvey Mowder, township clerk. 
They are identified by white hand
kerchiefs tied around their arms 
and are armed with shotguns.

Progressive Measures Adopted s-p-in ,)(ltroit 

By Farmers Union Convention For candidacy

Preparatory Survey Reveals $1,061,34 Annual Deficit for Average Farmer Veteran Member Ran on
In South Dakota— Moves to Postpone Loan Payments

By Henry Pare
Preparatory to the twentieth an-

Labor Ticket for 
(Common Council

Dali* W,rt,r SfieMcan Bama)
DETROIT, Mich, Oct. 20—Fav

sumed much valuable time that. file delegates demanding the can 
should have been given to the farm-! cellatlon of the feed and seed loans 

, ,. . .. ,; era themselves to discus* their vital prior to 1936 and th* postponement
nual convention ja the Farmers probifm ^ ty»e feed and aeed loans,: of the 1935 loans until such a tim* -------------  ------- ---- - - —
r. “Jr cooperetibe Union ^ they did much harm, trying to | that the farmers are able to pav O'Camb, who was candidate for the

Y^kt^^e uni^ "SlleSl confuse the farmers. was adopted unanimously ‘ Common Council on the United La-
at Yankton, the Unkm called a The committee that was appointed War and Fasetom Scored ^
conference on the feed and seed to ranf„r wiph the F*rm Cr*,it Ad- A strong resolution against war bor Ttcket' * Vftfrmn memb?r of lh*
loans. The calling m such , ministration representative, brought and fascism, calling for the elec ®ociall't p*rtV. has been expelled
ference was a splendid move. About ■ baclt th<, report that nothing has turn of three delegates by the state by the S. P of this city for accept-
nrt «u TI been *aln<*<4 exc«Pt th* Promise of organization of the Farmers Union ing the candidacy- In announcing
oct. L responding to tne can A’ ; "leniency” Ip individual cases, that to the Third Congress against War .h. .nn v_. 
this inference the state president th<! f(irmerg who tre real hard up. and Faaclsmi WM )manlmousIy ac- the on' th« nfh*
Emil Loriks presented the summary mugt ^ the field supervisor of the cepted after receiving heartv en- winK Socialist organ states that 

/ ZtZ F c A ln thelr to get the dorsement from the delegates who O'Camb "broke discipline m ac
the conditions of the permission |o buy a “pair of stock-i spoke in favor of the resolution, 

tanners. lngs-. ^ ■ UBderwearM for their chil- j Resolutions for the repeal of the
According to the returns of the dren when the need is urgent but state sales tax and the Infamous 

questionnaires from 1,500 farmers that the collection of the feed and Department of Jus tee Law. and one
In 50 counties the average value of seed loans must go on. The com- demanding adequate relief for the
the crop per farmer Is 5368 42.^ an mittee itself had no recommends- needy farm families were a 1 1

“ * - ** tion and was rather trying to \ unanimously passed. Other progres-
! “sell” this report to the fanners, sive resolutions were passed.
The representative of Mr. Meyers Mrs Elsie Olson, chairman of the 

j spoke personally saying that the F. junior Department of the Farmers 
C. A. and its representatives have Educational and Cooperative Union 

survey shows that If the farmer no power to "change the laws” and Df America and state director of 
were to dispose hi* crop he would that therefore they must go on col- ' education for the South Dakota 
have a deficit of 1241 90 plas >819.44 lecting. The only thing they ran Division of the Farmers' Union, who 
on his feed and seed and livestock do. he said, is to show some con j, the most progressive leader of 
loan*. This would leave a total sidcratlon in individual cases, 
net deficit of 11.061.34 as result of Farmer* Dissatisfied
a year's operation. The farmers were utterly dis-
Farmers Fropoae Peatpanement of gusted and dissatisfied with the re

port of the committee. Harry Cor- 
rell. the representative of the Farm

average coat of production >603.68. 
average deficit >241.90. average feed 
and seed loan >336.08, average live 
stock loan >483.36.

The startling revelation of this

Payment,
After presenting this survey to 

the conference, president Loriks in 
vlted the iarmers from different 
counties to speak. One after an 
other they told the same story, that

the Farmers Union, conducted 
splendid Junior contest with a fine 
educational program in connection 
with the convention 

Both Milo Reno and E V Ever 
son. rational President of the Farm

ceptlng the candidacy, as the only 
candidate of the Socialist Party was 
Douglas Strachan.”

O'Camb is a member of Metal 
Polishers No. 1. and a union man 
since the 90s. He polled 7.009 votes 
on the labor ticket although this 
was still sho: t of the required num
ber to get nominated. Strachan s 
vote was 2,452

O'Camb's expulsion by the reac
tionary group in control of the 
Socialist Party here only gives fur
ther evidence that the Old Guard" 
S P by Its splitting and reactionary 
line is heading for isolation. Thu 
is reflected in a general dissatisfac
tion in the ranks of the S. P. mem
bership.

ers National Committee for Action. National Holiday Association
and the Farmers Union respectively. Rail to Protest 

of Negro 

Bov in Washington
Beating

ments of these loans until such a sure on these politicians The rank 
time when the farmers arc able to and file delegates, one after an- 
pay. other, spoke expressing their dis

WASHINGTON. D C Oct. 20 — 
A mass meeting to protest the 
brutal beating of Jessie Lawrence.

PriiitersForm 
A Picket Line 
InSpringfielcl Labor Parly

unable to find employment.

Czechoslovak 
Groups Back

Minor to Speak 
At Cleveland Rallv 

To Celebrate Nov. 7
w«-a,» om*

CLEVELAND Oct ?0 - Robert 
Minor, outstanding revolutionary 
•eader and head of the Gallup De
fense Committee will be the main 
speaker on the Nov. 7 celebration 

The eighteenth anniversary cele
bration of the Russian Revolution 
will b* held Thursday. Nov, 7 at 
7 30 P M in the spacious Exhibition 
Hall of the Public Auditorium 

Letters are being sent out by the 
Communist Party to trade unions 
and various fraternal organizations 
to loin In with them at the celebra
tion of Russian emancipation

WHAT’S ON

Newark, N. J.
Open forum or th. Communist Partv 
position on tfc# Labor Party, will b, 
h,l* on Monday ,verung Oct 21 at 
th. Liberty Hal!. l*th Av, A
w,H-known apeak,- will address thus 
meeting. Adm free Atup. Unit 
». Pec 1* Newark

Philadelphia, Pa.
Concert and Dance to he given by 
the North Phila Workers Bookshop 
Saturday. Nov J. at Park Manor 
Workara Club. 32nd St “and Mont- 
gomerv Ave Speaker. Pat Toohev, 
New Theatre Group A dm TSc Ail
org are arked to cooperate with u* 
Hard Time Party and Dance given 
by Section No S of the C P will 
take place on Prlday. Oct 2V * p m 
at 735 Pairmount Ave All money 
raiaed will be turned over for the 
Dally Worker Drive 
Party and Motion Picture showing 
of Soviet Film. Sundey, Oct 29 i 
PM »t 170! N Peach St Entertain
ment, refrevhmerti good time Bene
fit Daily Wo-ker eampetgn Auep 
Pnlt 3*11

SPRINGFIELD. Mass . Oct 20 — 
The beginning of a reliance on 
militant actions to win the six- 
month old strike of the Interna
tional Typographical Union was 
seen here today when close to a 
score of strikers zaihered in a 
spontaneous demonstration at the 
Springfield Evening Union plant 
and hooted the scabs as they left 
the shop.

The strike at the four Springfield 
newspapers has dragged out. with 
the publishers recruiting scabs to 
replace the strikers, due to the 
absence of pickets at the struck 
plant.

The strike was called when Ken
neth I Taylor, president of the 
union, was fired by the Daily News: 
for refusing a foremanshlp. a vio
lation of union laws. The im
portation of scabs and the failure 
of the union officials to get the 
support of the stereotypers and 
pressmen has made the strike up 
until now practically ineffective.

With the turn to more militant 
methods it is expected that the

NEWARK N J.. Oct 20 —Twen
ty-six Czechoslovak organizations 
have joined the many organizations 
that have endorsed the Essex 
County Labor Party, it was an
nounced here at a mass-meeting at 
Workmen s Circle Lyceum, 190 Bel
mont Avenue

At the same time an announce
ment was made that Francis J 
Gorman, vice president of the 
United Textile Workers knd leader 
of the labor party forres at the A 
F. of L. eonvention. will be the 
chief speaker at a big mass meeting 
Wednesday evening at Krueger's 
Auditorium. 25 Belmont Avenue.

The 26 Czechoslovak organizations 
that have endorsed the Labor Party 
are calling a mass meeting in sup
port of its candidates and platform 
for an early date, according to O 
Henry Grols, chairman of the La
bor Party. Other groups are also 
arranging meetings,

striiffi, which also affects the 
Springfield Morning Union and the 
Republican, will be able to force the 
publishers to terms.

: A.F.L. Leaders Tell 
How l,ahor Parly 

Will Benefit Youth
How will the youth of America 

; be benefitted by a Labor Party? 
.That question was asked of Fran- 
| cis Gorman. John L. Lewis and 
, other leading delegates at the 55th 
j convention of the American Fed
eration of Labor by Howard Rush- 
more of the Young Worker staff 
and their replies are printed in this 
week's issue of the Young Worker, 
just off the press.

Besides this feature, the Young 
Worker has a page of Chicago 
news: articles on youthful candi
dates in the New Y'ork election race; 
a girls column and a continuation 
of the picture-novel "Nat Turner” 
drawn by Dan Rico.

was called to speak on the sngges
tion of the farmers from the floor addressed the convention condemn 
and received a wide response from inB; a, A. A. program and par 

not only are thev not left any cash the delegates when he showed the ticularly Secretary' Wallace and 
from the year's operation, but they futility of expecting anything from pressure for the adoption of
are in the red. that they cannot the government representatives and tbe Frazier Lemke Refinancing Bill
possibly pay the feed and seed and the old party politicians, unless the and the Earmers Union Cost-of
livestock loans, and that something farmers themselves resorted to their production Bill, which they hold 
must be done to postpone the pay- organized power and exercised pres- ^A] r?rt of the farm crisis and

pull the farmers out of a hole.
Congressman Lemke made a prin-

... the ciPal address to the convention. Negro youth.’by four Washington
A committee was appointed by satisfaction with the report and the peaking for the Erazler-Lemkc Re- policemen will be held Wednesday 

president Lonks to confer with the F. C. A. representatives attitude financing Bill. at 8:30 p m. In Moses Hall. 1421
personal representative of the Fed- Finally a resoluion was presented Militants Influential j Street, N W The meeting will
eral Farm Credit Administrator, from the floor rejecting theresults A RmaJ; militant delegation was also demand the freedom of Law-
Mr. Meyers, to see what could be of the conference with the R C A. Kreatiy influential In the passing of rence. who has been sentenced in a
done. In the meantime Governor and demanding that we insist that a number of progressive resolutions 
Tom Berry. United States Senator the Farm Credit Administration use but was ypt tor> wealc to offcr criti.
Bulow and the two congressmen the power they told the committee cism of thp shortcomings of the
from South Dakota spoke. All of they had and grant the fanners a Frazier Lemke Bill and the Cost-
them were trying to convince the settlement on a payment of 10 per ^.production measure 
farmers how "hard” they had rent If possible, and a moratorium 
worked for the farmers and how of 10 years on the feed and seed
President Roosevelt is doing "all he loan'.” This resolution was 
ran" for the farmers. Inviting unanimously adopted
these poUtirians to the ronferenre In the regular Farmers Union 
of the dirt farmers was definitely a Annual Convention which was held
mistake on the part of the Farmers a week la’er at Yankton, the reso ^ ,„r
Union leader,, Tbev not only ron lutlon presented bv the rank and Thpsf forTnalltie!, taking too much

time, there was too little time for

The shortcoming of the ronven 
tion was that, too much time was 
rorsumed with formalities and 
there were too many oral reports 
of various cooperative Institutes 
which could have been distributed 
in written form to the delegates.

five-minute trial to thirty-five days 
in the Occoquan Jail.

Although Lawrence committed no 
offense, he was put on trial charged 
with disorder^- conduct and re
sisting an officer.

The International Labor Defense 
and its attorneys. P H Harris and 
3, Levine, are makirig efforts to 
free Lawrence The I. L. D. in a 
statement issued yesterday urged 
all churches, civic organizations, 
unions and clubs to send letters

WPA Workers Harvard Faculty 
Get Promise Club Acts to Join 
Of Higher Pay TeachersL'niou

discussion bv the delegates of the and resolutions of protest to Judge 
real vital nroblems of the farmers McMahon, rare of District Police 

The leadership, while somewhat Court, demanding Lawrence's free-

3 Months Given 
Jobless Leader 
For Relief

KANSAS CITY, Kan.. Oct. 20 — 
Helen Hester, county organizer of 
the American Workers Union and 
former case worker, has been sen
tenced to three months in Jail and 
fined >100 in City Court after 
Sheriff Baker and John Woulf. a 
relief official, testified that Nhe was 
guilty of "leading a mob to the 
Court House.”

Miss Hester's arrest took place at 
j the Wydandotte County Court 
I House where 1.000 of unemployed 
I assembled to protest, against cuts 
, in relief,

The jobless remained at. the 
j Court House for more than twenty- 
I four hours despite police interfer- 
i ence. The action brought about an 
| increase in relief appropriations.

progressive, however hesitated to 
cut itself loose from the politicians 
On the other hand, the entire 
remedy for the farmers situation is 
placed on such legislation as men
tioned above and on cooperation. 
Therefore, for instance, the resolu
tion favoring the farmer-labor party 
did not go through. It is evident 
that the rank and file of the mem
bership is becoming radicalized and

dom.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct. 20— CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Oct 20 —
WPA workers here were promised The meeting of the Harvard faculty
increased pay as a result of action club here Tuesday night will be the
taken under the Initiative of the first step toward the formation of ls losing to the""leadership' for
Workers Alliance The pledge of a chapter of the American Federa- more clear cut and aggressive policy
raised pay was forthcoming only tion of Teachers, according to an
after a delegation visited relief announcement made here last night,
offlrials. The action is taken shortly after

The delegation, representing Ver- attempts of the former reactionary 
milion County organized labor and leaders of the A F. of T . Abraham

Europa Thea.r Philadelphia. Pa.
Now Playing

AM KINO present, Seeiet Russia', 
Greatest Film

••PEASANTS”
Belongs among the great motion picture* 

of ai! times, ’ y
—ROBERT FORSYTHE. Re» Mas,**

Lefkowitz and Henry Linvllle, 
spilt the union by resigning andthe unemployed, interviewed Wayne 

Coy, director of the W.P.A. for six forming a dual organization It 
states. Included on the delegation was seen as a repudiation of the 
were Boh Anderson, president of Lefkowitz-Linvllle policies and con

firmation of the policies being car
ried out by the Federation.

The new group will support the 
program of the A F of T. and will 
oppose the policy of discrimination 
In school and college appointments 
resultir* from "departmental poli
tics.” Alan R Sweezy, instructor in 
economics, said.

NOV.
ISSUE

OUT

HEALTH
HYGIENE

15c. copy

Now - Special 
Offer - 12 
Issue* for

M E. 13th St.. N. Y. C.

the Central Labor Union of Clin
ton. Ind ; Mike Fitzpatrick of the 
Central Labor Union; Elmer Nolan, 
president of the Truckers Union; 
George Matsey, secretary of the 
Common Laborers Union; and 
John Barushok. president of the 
Clinton local of the Workers Al
liance of America.

As another—but by no means un
important—result of the delegation, 
the unity between the employed 
and unemployed has advanced con
siderably.

Trade union members, the Dally 
Worker*is the union man's news
paper. Keep it alive by con
tributing to the S60.006 drive!

$1.00

Thursday — October 25lh
Hr. Frank wood E. Williams on

FACTS and FALLACIES of

M A S I I II B A T l O N

OSTEOPATHY 0 “COMMON COLD”
and Ten Other Features

17,000 Alabama Miners United as the Strike Continues
■By STEVE GRAHAM-

Clet'eland, Ohio
Celebrate the Victory of Socialism 
Thursday, No. 7th 7 39 p m at 
FuWle Autlaoriuai East Sixth ard 
Lakeside ExrcUent amairal program 
Mam speaker. Bob Muter A'lm *V 
unemoloTed !9e snth rar<t« A'irp 
C F -Y C L . Cleveland. Oh o

Detroit, Mich.
Concert and Dance given b» four 
branches of CroallOB Serbian Sec 
of 1 W O. on Saturday, On I* at 
Workers Hai! 1*«J E Ferrv Ave . 
for be»eat of Dailv Worker In- 
r-eatmg program arranged Ticket* 

She m advance 2V at door Good
music good tin,* asaused to ail 
Come and bring friend* Program 
Mart, 9 p m sharp

Vhitaoo. til.
Cttf-Bid. OUfaj Worker Affair Con
cert end Bali featuring the Ne» 
Theatre Group Sunday Get *7. 
Hungarian Culture Center. Mil Wes; 
North Ave ,7pm Ending of Daily 
Worker see hoe drive Pat Chicago 
ever the top

River Grotr, III.
Dine* be: e**r'-Oruy Work:* Sat-
urd* night. Get 3*. at tbfl West 

V Grand Ave Music by Tee Jas- 
mm*» Orchestra Ada .atj ’Sc

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. Of. 20 — 
Brushing aside the false statement 
of the operator? that the miners 
must return at the old scale be
cause "the coal Industry of this 
State is unable to bear any in
creased cost," more than 17.000 
union miners are holding their 

“strike ranks firm and are deter
mined to accept nothing less than 
the wage increases recently won by 
the miners in the Appalacian min
ing fields.

Union leaders quickly exposed the 
falseness of the operators’ claim of 
their Inability to stand increased 
cost " The union men declared. 
' The coal operators of Alabama 
have plenty of money for advertis
ing in newspapers, but they ap
parently do not have the money 

| to pay the miners so they can live 
In economic decency. The Alabama 
miners are by far the lowest paid 
In the country We know these con
troversies can't be settled through 
the newspapers, and we wonder why 
the operators are paying out money 
for advertising that should be paid 
to the men who produce the wealth 
of the district.”

In the most brazen statement to 
date the operators with usual hy
pocrisy talked of the * public inter
est" and concluded with the cold
blooded opinion" that "we believe 
that the relationship of the Ala
bama coal industry to the indus
tries in the South requires its con
tinued operation EVEN THOUGH 
THE WAGE TO THE LABORER 
MAY BE NOMINAL.” My em- 

tPhaslv—SG.L

A few days ago. more than 2,500 
miners returned to work after the 
union had signed separate agree
ments embodying the Appalachian 
scale with about 300 wagon mines. 
These "family mines" are small dig
gings which produce a small part 
of the coal output in the district 
which Is sold for local consumption. 
Many of the wagon mines are dug 
on lease from iarge operators. 
Many of these have leases with the 
Tennessee Coal and Iron Corpora
tion. The latter has brought pres
sure to bear on its lessees and has 
forced them to keep from signing 
with the U.M.W.A. on penalty of 
having their leases canceled.

Many other attempts and threats 
to break the strike are already tak
ing definite shape. The threat of 
military force to open the mines 
aith scabs and company union 
strike-breakers, is in prospect as 
Adjutant-General John C. Coleman, 
of the Alabama National Guard 
"confers" with Governor Bibb 
Graves. The operators have ad
mitted that the question of troops 
for ‘protection” has been "tenva- 
tli’ely discussed" with the Gover
nor. Adjutant-General Coleman 
removed all doubt as to the fu
ture use of troops when he stated 
that I have been keeping In close 
touch with General Persons of 
Birmingham, and we see little pos
sibility of troops UNLESS AN AT
TEMPT IS MADE TO OPEN THE 
MINES WITH NON-UNION LA
BOR.” (My emphasis.—S. O.i 

Cry of .Arbitration
Meanwhile the cry for arbitra- 

tion has been taken up by the news
papers. First suggested" by the

hide-bound operator?. It was quickly 
echoed by the local press. The 
Birmingham Post called for a com
mission of "impartial experts,” and 
arbitration” for “the miners are 

already growing restive on the re
lief allowance of slightly more than 
*1 a week per person.”

The union leaders came out vig
orously against any attempts to 
weaken or demoralize their strike 
by arbitration. The union men stated 
that they had already presented 
their minimum demands and that 
there was nothing t*» arbitrate at 
this time. "It is a matter of 
whether or not the operators will 
meet the wage demands." Arbitra
tion at a future date would be con
sidered when efforts are directed at 
smashing the differential wages un
der which the Southern miners 
labor "The only arbitration to 
which we can agree is on the dif
ferential between wages In this dis
trict and Northern fields, after our 
present wage demands have been 
granted." the union statement 
added

Striker* Win Relief
For a few weeks the local gov

ernment maneuvered in an attempt 
to deny relief to the striking 
miners, who are without resources 
of any son. Despite the face-sav
ing statement of Aubrey Williams, 
acting Federal Relief Administra
tor, that the strikers would be 
taken care of “not as striker?, but 
as individuals in need." the local 
officials talked of "difficulty of 
finding funds.” etc. However, the 
militancy of the strikers soon 
brought them into line, and relief 
previsions were made in . all coun

ties affected by the strike. In U.M.W.A. miners are stationed at
Blount County, where the County public relief stations and "are mo- 
Commission consumed time m de- lestlng” Brotherhood members who 
bate on how best to pare down the seek to apply, 
size of the miserable allowances, Police Terror
their consultations were quickly Violence and police terror against 
ended when more than 400 striking the miners broke out as ten union 
miners of the Moss-McCormick miners were arrested and jailed by j 
mines at Nyota. marched on the the Birmingham police on the com- 
courthouse and demanded money plaint of a company union miner 
for food. that they had "beaten me up.” Sam

The local operators have now Dowdell. Negro U.M.W.A. miner,
trotted out their company union in employed at the Hamilton Slope 
a further effort to weaken the mine of the Tennessee Coal and
strike ranks. The T.C.I. some time Iron Company, was shot down by! 
ago set up an outfit called the a company union man. He died
Brotherhood of Captive Mine Work- a few hours later, 
ers. This is a "union” that con- The repeated statements of the 
sisls of an "executive committee’’ large operators here that they "can- 
of selected miners and petty mine not afford” to give the increase of 
bosses without any mass following 50 cents a day for day labor and 
whatever. A few days ago this nine cents a ton Increase for ton- 
paper creation of the operators nage work as was won by the 
"adopted a resolution” asking the miners in the Appalachian field in
company to reopen its mines im- the recent strike of 400.000 U.M
mediately under the old scale W.A. miners, was branded as a
"pending negotiation* for an in-; tissue of lies by the Alabama Her- 
crease.” The staging of the act was aid.
complete when the T.C.I. officials The editorial in the paper states, 
solemnly issued a statement that “The same money-pools that own 
the resolution "is being studied”!Pittsburgh. Wheeling and Youngs- 
No miners are being taken in by town, also own Birmingham. Btr- 
thls crude maneuver. j mingham's big coal operators are

The exact place of the Brother- subservient to Wall Street, and the 
hood in the affections of the coal mines they operate are refusing to 
operators was further illustrated settle labor troubles, although a 
when the company offered to ad- wage differential between North 
vance money to all its members for and South was allowed. The fallacy 
relief equal to the relief money ob- of this stand is evidenced by the 
tained by the striking union miners readiness with which the small in- 
from the Department of Public Wei- j dependent mine* owned by local 
fare. The expressed reason for this Alabamians are signing contracts 
was announced by C. H, Lonergan. with the miners and! continuing 
of the executive committee of the operations paying the higher wages 
Brotherhood, who charged that and making money doing it." I

"TKom «ectl«n, not uing Load-Speaker equipment are not In elertlon ram- 
palyn"—Harry Lichtenateln. Daily Worker, N Y C Manajer

SPECIAL LOUD SPEAKER SYSTEMS FOR 
ORGANIZATIONS AND POLITICAL USE
AC Amplifier - AC-DC Amplifier - Battery Amplifier 

B*ttery-AC Amplifier - DC Amplifier
Above amplifier* are sold complete ready to use; they consist of * 15 watt 
output amplifier. 2 dynamic »peaker». 2 metal Bell flares, microphone ,fand 
ribbon > velocityi microphone, cable*, pluj*. tube*, etc.
These amplifiers can be had at special prtcea made available through the 
efforts of Ctrl Brodsky. N Y State Campalpi Manajer Theie »mpllfler, 
and equipment are built to stand up under rou*h usage for indoor and out
door work.
For further information call CARL BRODSKY. STuyvesant 9-5557 

This offer available ts all sections In the I’.S.A. — write to

RADIO LABORATORIES
LOUD SFEAKEB* RENTED FOR ALL OCCASIONS

* FOURTH AVE. 'Cor Atlantic Ave.) Brooklyn - TRIangle 5-0346

LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

5th ANA UAL

DAILY WORKER CONCERT
A SMASHING CLIMAX TO THE DAILY WORKER DRIVE

A Program You ff on’/ Forget

Featuring.

YASHA BOROWSKY Violmut, Director BUtmore Hotel 
Concert Orchestra - MRS AILI LINDHOLM. well-known 
Concert Soprano - MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA - REBEL 
PLAYERS m "NEWSBOY - HARRY CARLISLE Editor 
of the Western Worker, on “The Workers' Preaa"

Mason Opera House, 127 So. Broadway,
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

SUNDAY, OCT. 27th, 8:00 P H.
— Admission; 35 Cents-

■ ,1

)
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HOME
LIFE

- By — 

A*n Barton

Tha Ruling CUwm by Rcdfleld

FS rcadfrs of this column should 
be among the most active sup

porters of the "Working Woman.” 
In this column we can actually only 
hint of the problems confronting 
working does women. Our space Is 
very limited, and there Is no column 
written but what I have to cut it In 
half to fit our corner of the paper 
The "Working Woman” is a monthly 
magazine. There is room for many 
things—for stories about working 
class women’s lives, for letters from 
working women all over the country, 
from a score of different localities, 
industries, farm territories. Women, 
active In organizing the ftght for 
women's rights analyse current hap
penings, and map programs of fu-, 
lure activity. As militant working 
class women, anxious to push the 
fight for our rights and the rights 
of our class, the “Working Woman” 
is of high value to us.

Added to that is its continued in
creasing attractiveness. The talented 
writers who do the editori
als. articles, and stories, the growing 
attractiveness of the magazine's 
make-up, and most important of all. 
the knowledge of the editorial staff 
of how to present their material so 
working women will want to read 
it_these are other things that make 
the “Working Woman” such a pow- 
reful instrument with which to or
ganize women.

• • •

AND what we are leading up to is 
that you can and should-border 

the November issue right away from 
the office of the “Working Woman.” 
5b East Thirteenth Street. New York 
City. Women’s clubs and organiza
tions should order bundles, get sub
scriptions on the basis of the No
vember issue. Here is a list of the 
contents. “The Trap.'' a serial storv 
by Meridel pe Seur; “Sales Girl's 
Life.” by a girl In Ohrbachs; "Wo
men’s Development, in the Soviet 
Union” by Grace Hutchins; “Stop 
This War.” by Josephine Danzel: 
“Happiness for a Dime.” by Barbara 
Alexander; "I Take Pen in Hand." 
working class women's letters; an 
article on the Detroit Meat Strike: 
and the popular Fashion Letter by 
Gwen Barde.

YOUR
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Advisory Board

Civil Liberties Fascist Thugs Attack 55 AFL Leaders 
Fight Pushed Re(lHookAnti- WarRallv Si!?" M-niierto
In Brockton

(OMUrt of the Megleit Adtlferjr Board 
in not 

• r •
Because of the volume of let

ter* received by this department, 
we con print only those that are 
of general Interest. All letters are 
answered directly and are held 
confidential.

G.
Cosmetic Surgery 

V„ of Baltimore, Md., writes

BROCKTON, Mass, Oct, 30.-A 
broad united front movement is be- 
•rg developed here to challenge the 
attempt by Judge Donahue of the 
Superior Court to prohibit the right 
of the American people to free 
speech and public protest, as guar
anteed by the constitution.

Last June, Judge Donahue pinned 
“contempt of court" convictions on 
George Woodbury, former vice- 
president of the Brotherhood of 
Shoe and Allied Craftsmen, because

Communist Party and I.W.W. Announce Meeting 
Next Friday on the Same Corner—LL.A. 

Delegate Seen Among Assailants

Would you kindly recommend j of Woodbury's activities in defense | Ethiopia 
or refer me to a good clinic or i of Ralph Piesco. a fellow member of 
surgeon of plastic surgery in Bal- ! the union who was up for trial be- , 
tlmorc. Md. I am particularly in- ! fore Judge Donahue. Woodbury was someone sent In both a fire and a longshoremen

Against War
, fCsntinued from Page l)

Ethiopia may come another world 
war which will be accompanied or

Throwing over the speaker*’ stand and knocking work- followed by world whlch ^
ers to the ground, a hand of Fascist hooligans attacked an a11 c,vU Ind Pomcti liber-

anti-war meeting at President and Columbia Streets in the 
Red Hook section of Brooklyn on Saturday night. The local 
branch of the LW.W. and Section 7 of the Communist Party 
were Jointly conducting the meeting ♦
In protest against the invasion of

In the confusion that followed.

ties.
'The bloody hand of Italy mus* 

be tom from the throat of Ethiopia. 
This can only be done by the or
ganized protests of workers with
out regard to race, creed, color of 
nationality. When the workers stop

delegates of the International Long
shoremen’s Association, known in 
the neighborhood as “Patsy.-’

There are more than 6,000 Italian this brutal raid upon the independ-
llvlng In the

terested in remodeling or correcting fined $100, with the alternative of P°iflc^*1*rn> fcl?d WM flred Hoo*c neighborhood and working on
my none. I have thought such op- I serving three months in Jail. Simi-
eratlons dangerous and very expen 
slve until 1 read in your magazine 
that this Is not so.’’

lar sentences were imposed on Al- 
dlno Fellcanl. a printer, and Frank 
Pleeco, brother of Ralph Piesco, all 
on the charge of "contempt of 

Inflammation of Eye* court” because they had sought

TO., of Brooklyn, N. T.. writes: moral and financial support for the 
. -"For the past two summers defense of Ralph Piesco. 

my .child’s eyes were red. Last | This attack on the fundamental 
summer her eves were a bit worse i rights of labor and the American 
A doctor told me that she had people has caused wide resentment 
Granulated Eyelid* and prescribed here, and a Woodbury Defense 
ten per cent Argyrol. It didn’t help , Committee has been set up to com- 
much; her eyes were red all sum- bat Judge Donahue’s fascist-like

into the ground. . The Fascists ran all the principal docks in the city 
up to the police and tried to pin ! The Fascists have been concentrat- 
the shooting on the Communists. I ing their activities here, hoping to 

Before the crowd dispersed, it was use the Italian workers to block any 
announced that the I.W.W and the move by the longshoremen against 
Communist Party would hold an- loading supplies for Italy. The 
other Joint meeting at the same Fascists have been particularly con- 
place next Friday night. | cerned over the anti-war sentiment

Among the gang of Fascists was that exists among the Italian long- 
seen one of the local self-appointed shoremen themselves.

a 'i
‘Tsshhhhhhhhhhhhh.

Dailv Worker Cannot Afford 

Any More Lagging in Drive

mer. This year her eyes are worse 
than ever. The pus came out of 
her eyes thick and fast for three 
days. She got up in the mornings 
with her eyes pasted together for 
more than a week. I took her to 
the eye doctor in Oreenpolnt, He 
also told me that she had Gran
ulated Eyelids and prescribed ten 
per cent Argyrol. It s not helping. 
My husband I have never had any 
venereal diseases. My child has
never suffered from any contagious communities

funds to he 
of the appeal

bat Judge 
ruling.

The committee Is arranging for 
an appeal to the Supreme Court of 
Massachusetts. Meantime, E. J. 
Fraser, secretary of the committee, 
has issued an appeal to ail labor 
and liberal groups to send delegates 
to the committee, which meets 
every Sunday at 4 p m., in Room 31. 
86 Main Street. Brockton. Fraser 
also urges the setting up of Wood
bury Defense Committees in other 

and the raising of

A.F.L. Parley Ends Deportation of Two 

In Jim-Crow' Fight Gallup Men Halted

(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1)

Red ence of Ethiopia, they may be sav
ing society from being bled to 
death to salvage Italian imperial
ism, which is tottering from decay 
and inner contradictions as well as 
by virtue of a growing unrest and 
spirit of revolt of the harassed and 
oppressed Italian toilers.”

The proclamation reads:
World War Threat Seen 

"We, the representatives of or
ganized labor In the United States 
of America, view with the gravest 
concern the opening of hostilities in 
Ethiopia in which Italy has defi
nitely begun her unwarranted at
tack upon the peaceful Ethiopian 
people. We are sufficiently cog
nizant of the effect of this dispute 
on international relationships to 
know that this may well be tin* 
match which will set the world 
aflame in another world war. Our 
national executive council has al-

WINNING TRAILING

0NLY by the most active support 
can “The Working Woman”; 

continue to appear regularly and 
fulfill its task of not only assisting : 
working class women to organize, 
but leading them. And in line with 
that, I will expect to see all the 
column readers of New York and j 
environs at the “Working Woman” : 
affair. It will take place on No- | 
vember 8th at Irving Plaza in New j 
York. A couple of weeks to go— | 
which gives you plenty of time to! 
make that a popular affair, that will; 
be jammed to the doors. Tickets 
are on sale at the Workers’ Book
shop. 50 East Thirteenth Street. New 
York. N Y. and at the office of 
the ’ Working Woman.”

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

WINNING TRAILING
•v a

District Ts Date Quota VS. Dlatrlet Tn Date Qaata
N«* York lt» 4STS3 1 7* 1 26 Dl»t 119 386 t7 | 84 5
Detroit 2,6*3 *7 i 76 6 “ Chicago 8 861 40 | 46 8

Chicago 3,861 40 56 8 •< Cleveland | 1.833 >0 { 43
-Detroit- | 1,663 §7 | 76 6 Cleveland { 1.833 90 | 53
Milwaukee | 1.011.00 100 1 •• Pittsburgh | 798 73 j 79 8
California | 1.11! 44 ' 74.7 «4 Buffalo 485 83 | 82

Colorado | 249 40 ! 63 3 44 Buffalo [ 4«S 83 | 83
Texas | 32 95 | 32 9 M Alabama | 9 05 | 9.
California | 1,121.44 ( 74 7 Seattle [ 573.84 ( *7.3
New Jersey 1.035 35 100 3 Conn 506 31 50 8

in presenting the report on the Ne- defendants in Aztec. N, M Judge
gro question was due to pressure of McGhee allowed only 48 hours to
other business, stressed the auton- raise the bonds, failing which the
omy of International unions, and eight “contempt of court” defend- ________ __ ____ _____  __
said the problem could be solved by ants WOuld be held in Jail pending ready gone on record opposed to
education. The Councils report trial. Bond for the eight defend- war.' Numerous of our State bodies
calling for education was adopted was Immediately obtained by 0f the A. F, of L. in their recent

Randolph stated that twenty or the defense committee. conventions reiterated this sent!-
dMu* nich M th. tnfasle*. 1 fund, u, help d,f™y th, ajxMd. S Smuton' or'^olor "T t'’’”’ '“‘T
i-t f-v-r -t/- What ran wp do?” i of tha annea’ meir conMiiuuons or coior ntuais Mrs Rodriguez, another defendant and Ethiopia to submit to arbltra-let fever, etc. What can we do? j or the appea. , directly barring Negroes; and that hfld on thp samp charges. ,ion so as to avoid another world

many others use devious methods of Efforts are now being made by war
discrimination. He declared that the Santa Fe Gallup Defpnse Com- "This war has begun. We. or-
there is no justification for federal m it tee to compel the release on ganized labor of America, are op-
labor unions along color lines, and their own recognizance or on lower posed to war. As far back as 1914,
that where these exist they are bail of T. R. Montoya and Manuel our former president, Samuel Oom-
isolated bodies without power to Montoya. New Mexico labor lead- pers, said that Labor has nothing
protect the workers’ interests or ers, for whom $5,000 and $3 000
negotiate agreements. bond, respectively, is demanded by

In connection with the union au-

W Anli-Fascists 

Hit U.S. Agent

condition can be considered to 
be Granulated Eyelids. It sounds 
very much like a pussy Inflamma
tion of the covering of the eyeball 

Frequent irrigation with cold 
boric acid is very beneficial. By (
all mean* do not Instill any silver Q | jyj Ugg0l|Y||
nitrate in her eyes at present, since 
that can only be done safely by a 
physician. You may use a solution 
of Protaxgol five per cent., one drop 
in each eye three times a day.

Localised Reducing 
B.. of the Bronx, writes:— I am 
twenty-four years of age. notR.

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW BRITAIN. Conn—A dem

onstration took place here last 
Sunday afternoon in which there 
were 500 or more antl-Fascists. So

pers,
to gain and everything to lose by 

respectively, is demanded by war ' * »
the court. They are charged with “We desire the entire civilized 

tonomy argument. Randolph re- | “contempt of court” for speaking at world to know that we subscribe to 
ferred to the amendment just Gallup defense meetings and other- this sentiment. We are for peace, 
adopted to deny clty^and^state^rep- aiding the defense of the Gal- against fascism, which breeds war,

barbaric chauvinist jingoism and 
the destruction of trade unions.

Pattern 2511 is available in sizes 
34. 36 38. 40, 42. 44, 46 and 48. SiZic 
36 takes 4H yards 39 inch fabric. 
Illustrated step-by-step sewing in
structions included.

Three districts contributed vir
tually the entire sum on today's 
list in the Daily Worker $60,000 
drive—and the total falls far below 
the average needed every day to 
make the drive a success by Nov. 1.

Absent from the list are Boston 
again, Cleveland and Philadelphia 
among others. Detroit sends $144, 
but this is much less indeed than 
it pledged and that was expected 
of it.

It is notheworthy. however, that 
on the Detroit list is a section 
which has been doing poorly up to Section i 
now—Grand Rapids. The Daily I,w °
Worker hopes that thus is a sign c"nn 
that the out-of-town sections in the 
automobile district are now deter
mined to put Detroit over the top 
by Nov. 1. The Russian organization 
is also well represented on the De
troit list.

On the Pittsburgh list the Turtle 
Creek section Is making good its 
promise. Here the Polish LW.O 
also comes to good stead.
DAILY WORKER FINANCIAL DRIVE

Tot»l Oct IT. 1935 * 340 05
Previously Received 4? 441 14

Shop Unit No 12. Turtle Creek 107
Unit 11. Turtle Creek 1 40 1

8. 8 Unit C-19 9 50
Unit 9. Turtle Creek ‘4 75

, New Brighton C. P 5.40 j
| North Side Sec. 3 80
j Verona C P 5 35
| PoSUh 1 W O Br . Che«wick r* It 00 '

A L D L D Br 87, Lithuania Or* 8,00
Lithuanian Or* Wiiraerd.nt, 5 00

| North Side Sec. I 00
Silas W. Moon. Rockwood. Pe .35

lup miners.
Seek To Break Terror

Steps are also being taken to be
gin habeas corpus proceedings for a

_________ __________ reduction of the bond for Juan
(quite five feet tall and weigh 118 ' and non-party elements that par- also * be "able to" find means"" to Ochoa. Manuel Avitia and Leandro

resentatlon to unions officered by 
Communists or other radicals.

"The Federation has found means 
to legislate for discrimination 
against certain workers for their

cla Us ts, Anarchists. Communists political beliefs,” he said. “It should

pounds. I am married but have no 
children. Most of my weight is 
concentrated around the hips, and ! 
I look terribly wide, especially 
from the back view-. I swim, play 
tennis, almost every day, but I’m 
not losing weight where I want to

ticipated against Vincenzo Vedovi, legislate against race discrimina- Velarde, pending appeal against
national commander of the Italian 
World War Veterans organization, 
who is upholding the policies of 
Mussolini, With him was the Ital
ian Vice Co.isul Pftsquale de Ciccio, 
of New Haven, who was well pro-

(around the hips). Two years a#o J tected by the police. It is said that 
when I was first married, I weighed ; they spoke to about 50 in the hall, 
ninety-six pounds. What can I do to Many of the protestors were very

their atrocious sentences of- 45 to 
60 years in the penitentiary.

The Santa Fe Gallup Defense 
Committee made plans last night

, , for an Intensive mass campaign,
adoption of a committee report in includi a vl s fl ht to breaK
favrtr an r/~» f n o _

tion.”
For Constltntional Amendment
The final action taken by the 

convention before it adjourned was

Tot * 1 Oct 17. 1934 
Totti to D«'f

DISTRICT : 
Jewish I W O Br. 43 
Section

Br SO

Section 7 B-4 
Section 5
RuseUn Diflnct Commiltc- 
Grend Repids Y C L.
Ortnd Rxpids, Unit 4 
Grind Rapids, Unit 1 
Grand Rapids. F Meider 
A. Zeigler, Grand Rapids 
Unit 8. Grand Rapids 
Greek Workers Club 
Y.CL.
Section «
Section 7. Shop 
Section 6, Unit I 
Llth. Org Br. 21*. Cutter, Mich, 
Dally Worker Committee. Roseville, 

Mich and North Macomb County 
Farmert

S3 93
T9* 73

1* 31 
* O0 
5 93 
3 50
1 35 
7 35
2 00 

35 00
39 

3.51 
3.00 
1 00

reduce around the hips? Can it be 
massaged off? Please tell me of a

furious at the Fascists. The police 
tried to get the demonstrators to

quick way of ridding myself of this leave. Instead they stayed In front
excess weight, as I am very self 
conscious about It.”

SINCE you evidently
enough and are slightly over-

of the hall in spite of threats of
j arrests.

Many of the veterans refused to 
e x e r c is e ! enter the hall. Others have joined 

in the chorus of ' Down with Musso-
welght. your problem is a difficult lini,” “Down with Fascism, Up with 
one, since selective reduction is , the Soviets,” etc. The demonstra- 
always hard. You can’t pick the tors remained until the vice consul 
places to be thin. Sometimes the was spirited away under an escort

Tot*! to D»te 43.801 30

DISTRICT 2 (Nrw York)

Dmvld Meier, Bronx 2 00
Lous Miller, NYC 1 0? ,
Devid N»th»nScm. Brooklyn 1 00 i
Mannie Reier, N Y C .25 i

Total Oct 17. 1935 4 25
Total to Date 23.432.33

DISTKirr 4 (Baffaln)
Mrs A Muskowitz. Icor. Women s 

Branch. Syracuse. N Y.
Mrs Goodman, Syracuse, N Y

1 35 
1 60

Total Oct 17. 1935 
Total to Date

DISTRICT * I Chicago)
Fred White, South Bend. Ind. P C,

Total to date
DISTRICT 1.3 (California) 

1x5* Angeles Press Conference 
Berkeley Sub-Sec.
Oakland Sub-Sec 
Secramento Section 
Stockton Section

5.23 
3 00 

12 00 
5 00 
3 00

8 00

5 00

There were many near 
fist fights and sharp bitter lan
guage was used between the two
groups.

One of the Communists was 
threatened with violence if he did

1 2° w-eight will be lost everytvhere but j of police 
l ^ the place you choose.

Massage will not help. You can 
do two things;

1. You can do specific exercises 
designed to reduce the hips and 
exercise the thighs. Further, among 
sports, the best ones for your pur
pose is bicycling and various forms 
of knee and trunk bending. These 
exercises will strengthen the thigh 
muscles and make them less flabby, 
and they will then appear less 
bulky. But they really will not be 
reduced of fat.

2. You can try dieting combined Eddy-Glover post. American Legion; 
with the above. The dieting should George L. Lawson. Commander of

favor of an amendment to the con
stitution of the United States. Deal
ing with some thirteen resolutions 
for such an amendment, the res
olutions committee had recom- 
ended that the Executive Council 
study the amendments suggested to 
make possible federal social legis
lation, and prepare an amendment 
of Its own.

This report had been tabled 
earlier in the evening, on motion of 
Vice President Frank Duffy. Presi
dent David Dublnsky of the Inter
national Ladies Garment Workers 
Union moved at the last minute to

the coal operators' terror in Gallup 
and other New Mexico communities 
and to make possible the legal 
functioning of workers' organiza
tions. The committee has been 
considerably strengthened by the 
affiliation of a number of unions 
and liberal groups not hitherto in
volved in the fight. *

Labor and liberal leaders will ad
dress several meetings which will 
be held in this city to render a re
port on the trial and mobilize ad
ditional masses to the defense of 
the framed miners.

Delegation to Governor

”We desire to carry a message to 
all peace losing nations and peoples 
to support all efforts to maintain 
peace, to thwart war, to check fas
cism.”

The proclamation was sigmed by 
the following:

James Clarey. president, and How
ard H. Sticht, secretarv National 
Radio and Allied Trades Union; 
Charles Goff, Batten- Workers 
Union; Charles S Zimmerman, 
president, and Nathan Margolis, 
Local 22. I.L.G WU ; Mira Coma- 
roff, Detroit Federation of Labor; 
H. C. Fremming. president. J. C. 
Long. B J. Schafer, Franklyn E. 
Wolfe, and J. L. Coulter, interna
tional secretary. Oil Workers Inter
national Union; A, N Naefmlth. 
fraternal delegate to the A. F of 
L. Convention from the British 
Trade Unions Congress: A. F. 
Nance, Atlanta Federation of 
Trades; A Phillips Randolph, presiy 
dent. Brotherhood Sleeping Car 
Porters; D. Broglwsky. United He
brew Trades of Philadelphia: Paultake it off the table, which was 

done by a vote of 91 to 41, and it An entire branch of the Liga Porter, Radio Factory Workers of 
was finally adopted. | Obrera signed a resolution to Gov. America: M J. Gillooly; president.

N C F Resolution Adopted 1 Clyde Tingley last Friday night de- American Flint and Glass Workers
Other action taken in the closing mandmg the freedom of all per- Union, Francis ^ Dillon, prudent 

hours, as one resolution after an- sons held on ’’contempt of court” United Automobile Workers of
charges in connection with their America; Hugo Ernst, president

time. Included adoption of the - - -- -- ------ — .. - T_„___ ____ , 4,ancl Bar
League of

America

100 oo
17 50 

7 oo 
10 27 
10.00

Total Oct 17. 
Total to Data

DISTRICT 
Jewish Biro 
Cha* Lana

1935

5 (Pitt«bnr jh)

3.35 
455 83

1.40 
3 00

Total Oct 17, 1935 144 77
Total to Date 1,121 44

DISTRICT 14 (New Jerafy 
J. Sherman, New Brunswick, N J, 5.00

Total to Date 1,015 25

not be excessive, say a reduction of; j Private Walter J. Smith post, Vet- 
ten pounds altogether. The articles: 
on reduction diet which appeared 
in the July Issue of HEALTH AND 
HYGIENE will give you the details : Nesta, Commander of Nicola Ber- 
of the dieting.

not stop his activity, but he staved 
until most of the demonstrators other was rushed through In record ' cnarges in connection wiuwneir
left time, Included adoption of the activities in defense of the Gallup Hotel and Restaurant Employees

Five veteran organizations refused United Mine Workers’ resolutions to defendants and the cancellation of ^
to participate with the Fascists, forbid any officer of the A. F. of L all warrants for the arrest of other Tenders International

. . _______ : *,1_____j________________ _______j 11\ K/x on r\ff\nor r»r rva orv-i Kor- r\f f Vnsa DPI SOILS fOI* S1 ITl 11 fl T CflUSP. TilP I*P SO”

Julius Hochman, eeneral manager. 
Joint Board of ILGWU, New 
York: Michael O'Gorman, president 
Federal Labor Union 1887. Steel 
Workers Union; Frank Schweitzer
and Francis J Goman president. 
United Textile Workers of America; 
James W. Bamford, Camden Cen
tral Ijibor Union: William F Kel
ley, United Textile Workers of

v^, participate with the Fascists, forbid any officer of the A. F. of L 
The organizations that denounced to be an officer or member of the persons for similar cause^The reso- 
the activity of Vedovi and that sent National Civic Federation; and to lution termed Judge McGhees Re
statements to the press were Wll- prohibit the American Federationist tlons a violation of the mast ele-
11am J. Hickev, Commander of from accepting advertising of con- mentary civil rights and constitu-

cerns that do not engage In col- tional free speech guarantees of
lectlve bargaining. the American people, A delegation

Approval of the National Civic of ten members of the branch was
Federation resolution was recom- elected to present the resolution
mended by the resolutions commit- personally to Gov. Tingley. 
tee and its adoption was seconded 1 The local Gallup Defense Com- 
by Matthew Woll, as chairman of mittee again appealed to all labor 
that committee 
aS acting president

erans of Foreign Wars; Adolph 
Schultz. Commander of Hardware 
City chapter D. A. V.; Samuel

nardino post, Italian World War 
Veterans and Harry Witkin, Com-

Woll had resigned and liberal groups throughout the America: Phillip Murray secretary- 
dent of the Civic country, and to all opponents of ; '™surer. United Mine Workers of

America; James A Taylor, presl-

l> .. I a 17,...,, ,.,1 ( rence of Chicago. “The last conven--■ OrC0Cl OH tion of the A. F of L. Instructed 

the Executive Council to conduct a 
campaign against racketeering in 
the trade unions. Instead of such 

campaign, we find the Executive

M

“Anti-Red ■’ Issue

(Continued from Page 1)

R.. Omaha. Neb.;—It is possible post, Jewish War Veterans 
today, with modern methods to 

relieve needless pain and anxiety 
during childbirth. While no Ideal 
method has yet been found which 
is fully satisfactory for all cases.

Council engaged in a war‘on the nevertheless all cases can get some
militants within the unions, those 
who have fought the racketeers,” 
Lawrence declared.

The resolution for the Labor 
Party and resolutions for intema- 

j tional industrial unions in radio, 
gas and by-product coke plants

Trades and Labor Council, where 
in the past Communists have been 
excluded, even without trial.

Daniel J. Tobin, president of the 
International Brotherhood of Team
sters, Chauffeurs and Stablemen, 
spokesman for the Executive Coun- were defeated*Tn ~the doting *hours is but one Pheuse of the woeful lack

------------------- --- T— of the convention. The Labor Party ' of maternity care In the United
resolution, voted down without

relief. The method used must be 
safe for both mother and child. 
Extra nursing care is required as 
well as a doctor skilled in mater
nity work. It follows, therefore, that 
painless childbirth is not available 
for the majority of mothers. This

At a “Double Ten" celebration 
banquet held by Chinese Work
ers of Philadelphia, $42 was col
lected for the Dally Worker finan
cial drive. In all. the Chinese 
workers have already contributed 
$55 to the drive.

! the miners’ attack was launched.
^ A reaslution denouncing anti- 
labor activities of Father Coughlin 
was adopted, after a section refer
ring to his "tendency in the direc
tion of fascism” had been stricken 
out. Formation of a legal defense 1 Defense Committee. Frank Palm- 
bureau was referred to the Execu- er. secretary-treasurer. 41 East 20th 
tive Council. I Street, New York Citv.

ley. Santa Fe. New Mexico, and the ^ Washington State FVderatlon 
U. S. Labor Department, Washing- of Ls,bor- Thomas Kennedy. United 

ton, D, C., with protests. It aLso 
appealed for funds to finance the 
legal and mass fight. Funds should 
be rushed to the National Gallup

cil and chairman of the Law* Com
mittee, declared that the original
proposal was “too drastic” in that roll ^ mustered a strong mlnor- 
it invaded "the autonomy of the in- ) jty support

Louis Waldman. chairman of the 
Socialist Party of New' York State 
and prominent member of the

ternational unions.”
Issue of International Autonomy

“The original amendment would 
interfere with the right of interna
tional unions to say who shou’d or 
w ho should not be a member of the

maternity 
States.

The loss of babies and mothers in 
childbirth is needlessly high. An 
enormous amount of suffering and 
ill health can be traced to poor care. 
The cause of the whole situation is

Philadelphia C. P. Spurs Fight 
On Fraudulent Election Ruling

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coin* 
or stamp* <cojis preferredi for each 
5nne Adams pattern iNew- 
City residentsr.ahould add one cent 
tax on each pattern order). Write 
plainly, your name

yesterday hailing the passage 
of the deleted ”anti-red” amend-

union." Tobin asked" ’Therefore, ‘lie the J- of
committee has decided to recom-1 flAhtmg ,.the

mend this change in the proposed

'Old Guard” issued a statement wb<> <*n affor,d

amendment.
’’Under this new amendment, 

York Communist* have the right to be
long to or hold offices In the local 
and international unions, unless 
these bodies legislate on the matter 

address §nd The only thing we legislate on here

and agents of Moscow" and de
claring that “the Socialist Party 
welcomes Labor's answer to the 
Comintern.”

Waldman s view is opposed with 
in the Socialist Party by the “mili
tant” Socialists, who through the , , T, ,__ . ,. ,
columns of the Socialist Call, de-i j th^ Pr°^t on of mother

skillful obstetricians receive excel
lent care and considerable relief 
from pain. The vast majority, how
ever. must depend on untrained 
midwives or inadequately trained 
doctors. Only a radically different 
method of medical care can solve 
such a problem. Passage of the 
Workers’ Health Insurance Act, H. 
R. 5549. will help toward better ma
ternity care for workers. In the So-

PHILADELPHI A, Oct. 20,—City 
officials deliberately lied and fal
sified records in order to rule the 
Communist Party off the ballot, is 
the charge made by Harry M. 
Wicks. Communist candidate for 
mayor, in a statement issued here.

Exposing this high-handed trick
ery. Wicks's statement charges that 
Judge Harry S. McDevltt ruled the 
Party off the ballot despite the 
fact that it had collected J 1,242 sig
natures instead of the required

style number. BE SURE TO STATE is in regard Xo the subordinate 
SIZE WANTED. j bodies of the Federation, the city
Pattern Department 343 West 17th central bodies and state federations.
Street. New York City. We do not legislate on the inter-

nounced the attack on the “reds." 
New A. F. of L. Era Seen 

Progressive delegates, homeward- 
bound after the convention, ex

hood and childhood 
policy of the state.

is

County Commissioners office on 
Tuesday, Oct. 8. Griffith said that 
Land four or five other people filed 
the Communist Party petitions at 
about 12 30 that day. Under cross 
examination, he repeated the lie 
that the petitions were filed at 12:30.

Every newspaper man in Phila
delphia and thousands of others 
know that Griffith lied when he 
claimed I was at City Hall at 12:30. 
Af that very moment I was speak
ing to a crowd of thousands of 
people before the Italian consulate 
at 12th and Market Streets, and 
was then assaulted and arrested by

Mine Workers of America and Lieu
tenant-Governor of Pennsylvania; 
John Brophy. United Mine Workers 
of America: Captain J A P Hay* 
don. fraternal delegate to A F of L. 
Convention from Canada: Andrew 
Conley, fraternal delegate from 
British Trade Unions Congressi El
eanor T Colt, American Federation 
of Teachers; Dorothea de Schwettz, 
American Federation of Govern
ment Employees; Emil Costello, 
president Federal Labor Union 
18456, Edith Braun. Office Work'"-* 
Union. Local 20048; Irving Bath, 
Federal Labor Union 18702; Harry 
Krauss. Laundry Workers Union 
19990; George O Buckingham, York 
Federation of Trade Unions: Jack 
Rand, Federal Labor Union 20039: 
Bruno Stern representative of the

disappeared in the office of the 
County Commissioners.

“This stealing of nomination 
papers is quite in keeping with the united States Department of Labor 
traditions of the corrupt Vare ma- at the A F of L. Convention 
chine, of which McDevitt is a L^f a Dahl. Agricultural Work- 
creature, and his action in this case ers Union 199996. Elizabeth Nord, 
in supporting the political hooli- Rhode Island State Federation of 
ganism of the County Commission- Labor: Louis O Harper, Technical 
ers’ office Is consistent with hl« and Research Employees Union 
whole past. 20049: Mome Fine, Merchandise

“This conspiracy to keep our Service and Delivery Union: How- 
Party off the ballot was carried out ard Lawrence, Casket Makers Union 
because thousands of people of this 13306; Raymond Lowrv. American 
city' are moving away from the two Federation of Teachers; Alice U. 
old parties and supporting the ele- Dodge. Stenographers Union 14965;

a social | 10.563. The statement declares that the police of this city, and held in mentary demands put forth by the h L Douglas Federal Labor Union

Volunteer Typists 
Needed to Aid Work 
Of Election i^ampaign

The State Commit tee of the 
Communist Party issued an ap
peal yesterday for volunteer 
typists to aid the work of the 
election campaign

Volunteer* were asked to report 
to the offices of the State Com
mittee at Room 42$. 799 Broad
way or to telephone Stuyvesant 
9-5557

national unions or or the delegates pressed the belief that this assein
to the A. F. of L. conventions.” blage of the A. F. of L. marked 

In the course of his talk, Tobin “the beginnings of a new period 
read the resolution of the Seventh within the Federation." They point 
Congress of the Communist Inter- j out that for the first time in years 
national on work within the re- there was a sharp line-up in the | 
for mist unions. „ convention, industrial unionism i

Observers point out that the Ex- militancy and organization of the 
ecutlve Council, in it* effort to get unorganiaed on the one tide, as 
through some ''ami-red” amend- opposed to exclusive craft unionism 
ment and thus save its face brought collaboration with employers, and 
Joseph P Ryan, president of the In- organization through employing in
terna tional Longshoremen s A*o- teres:* on the other, 
elation up from the Gulf coast to | They agreed, however, that a \ 
deliver a ten-minute talk to the vigorous campaign for the militant i 
convention against the reds ” progrsm ts necessary in the various I 

Jack Rand of New York was local labor bodies In order to secure i 
yomed in hi* fight against the de- a clev -711* victory for the p-ogres- I 

. i«l«d amendment bj Delegate Law- tive* m the convention of 1936. i

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Board Magazine 

S5 East 12th Street. N. T. C.

I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hvwlene Horicsed please find 
$1.00 for a year’s subscription. 
Foreign and Canadian, $1.50.

Utty State.............

this action will not stop the Com- 
' munist election campaign nor its 
' efforts to unite all labor forces in 
j a powerful Labor Party.

The statement follows.
"The action of Judge Harry S. 

i McDevitt, in the election court, yes- 
! terday. ruling the Communist Party 
! off the ballot, is exactly what could 
I be expected from this notorious ia- 
I bor hater, injunction Judge and red- 

batter. It is consistent with Mc- 
; Devitt’a whole career, from the time 

that Bill Vare enlisted McDevitt in 
the ranks of hi* utterly vile political 
machine.

“McDevitt refused to place our 
Party on the ballot, thereby uphold
ing the testimony of another hang- 

i over of the Vare regime, a person 
| named Griffith tor Griffin' who 

deliberately lied a* to the time

jgil on the charge of inciting to riot 
and disorderly conduct. The records 
of Magistrate Fitzgerald s court 
prove that It was the police alone 
who created the disturbance and 
who illegally arrested me.

Petitions Stolen

“In spite of the testimony of a

Communist Party, especially the 18603 Susan Jenkins 
policy of the Communist Partv in Editorial and Office 
striving to unify the tolling masses Union; Reid Robinson 
on a common platform of irmne- Cashm. International 
diate demands.

“This action of McDevitt will not 
stop our campaign in this election 
On the contrary, we shall intensify 
our drive to try to set in motion

Technical,
Assistants 
and . Alex 
Union of

Mine. Mill and Smelter Workers; 
A A Evans, Sheep Shearer* Union; 
P Lucchl. International Fur Work
ers Union and E N Nockles secre
tary, Chicago Federation of

notary public, and of two persons forces that will create a powerful
who carefully counted the petitions 
and signatures, McDevitt decided 
ih favor of the County Commission
ers, who claimed that our Party 
lacked 267 of the total number of 
signatures required. As a matter 
of fact, we had 11.242 signatures 
on lil nomination papers, while the 
required number was 10.563 The 
County Commissioners contend that 
there were but 166 nomination 
papers filed We charge and have

when wt filed our petitions at the proved that 15 nomination papers guard"

Labor Party in this city, uniting 
members of the American Federa
tion ef Labor, the Socialist Partv 
and the Communist Party and 
other organizations. With such 
unity of action we can drive out of 
office the swindler* and crook* the 
enemies of the toiling masse*, and 
use our political power in the in
terest of the masses Instead of in 
the Interest of the sntl-labor gang, 
MeDeritt and the rest of the old

A report from Nan tramisw* 
on the Daily Worker financial 
drive shows what three MfM9 
have accompiished on their own 
mutative. The three are Ln^ts 
106. 191 and 102—apeelal ■nits,
which were not assigned a gonta. 
Bat they resolved not to be (eft 
oat of the Bolshevik rare to isp- 
port the Daily Worker. 1 her 
nurted by arranguigjs party. 4*4 
$52 resalted! Now they are plan
ning soother affair.



designing group of men . . . wretched banditti . . . 
the refuse and dregs of mankind "

The year was something like 1776. It was not 
the Communists who were being attacked in such 
phrases, of course, but the revolutionary fathers 
of the American republic. The Tories of that day 
began a tradition of abuse of revolutionists that 
has continued to our own day, and for much the 
same reasons.

When Hearst and the Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution and a host of similar people claim 
to represent the American tradition, it is really 
this Tory tradition that they carry on.

Many of them had their property confiscated 
for it by the indignant patriots, and some were 
tarred and' feathered. and others were "exported;’ 
as the slang of the period had it.

But the flunkeys of the King were as bitter as 
the flunkeys of capitalism today. If any of Hearst's 
venal editorial writers are stuck for a few quota
tions from American history to use against Com
munism. I am glad to offer them the following 
from the writings of their renegade ancestors.

• • • •

Hearetian Bards of ’76
rOR example, here is an extract from a sermon 
• by the eloquent Tory’ divine, Jonathan Boucher.

"Of all the theories respecting the origin of gov
ernment." he wrote, "with which the world has 
been either puzzled, amused or Instructed, that of 
the Scriptures alone is accompanied by no in
superable difficulties.

"It was not to be expected from an all-wise 
and all-merciful Creator, that having formed crea
tures capable of order and rule, he should turn 
them loose under the guidance only of their own 
unruly will?.’’

No, God had put kings and superior persons 
into the world to govern It. said the eminent pastor 
Revolution against kings and tyrants was a revolt 
against God. It was, furthermore, an attack on 
property and respectability. The Revolution, said

WORLD o/tfie 
THEATRE

Vw o f s*

White Man*a Entertainment
PORGY AND BESS, an American 

folk opera, based on Porgy by 
DuBoae Heyward. Music by 
George Gershwin, llbreto by Du- 
Bose Heyward. Lyrics by DuBose 
Heyward and Ira Gershwin. Pro
duction directed by Rouben Ma- 
moulian. Settings designed by 
Sergei Soudelkine. Orchestra con
ducted by Alexander Smallens. 
Presented by the Theatre Guild 
at the Alvin Theatre.

Reviewed bv
NATHANIEL BL’CHWALD

r» say that Porgy and Bess is not 
the great "American folk opera" 1 

it is cracked up to be. is to put it, 
mildly. Whatever the value of! 
George Gershwins score and of 
Rouben, Mamoulian's direction, 
Porgy in its operatic form Is even 
more obnoxious In its condescending 
treatment of the Negroes than was 
the original play by DuBose Hey- | 
ward some eight years ago.

To be sure, the very fact of 
! choosing a Negro cripple as the 
protagonist of an American opera 
and the Negro slums as its milieu 
represents a certain progressive step. 
But the fact remains that Porgy 
was conceived and consummated as 
white man’s entertainment, and In 
spite of its art and artiness, it 
smacks of the minstrel show, repre
senting the Negro as the happy-go- 
lucky rascal, the crap-shoot mg. 
cake-walking savage, or at best— 
the cave man who kills for love 

To look at the inhabitants of 
Catfish Row, to see them steeped, 
in the joy of living, to observe their 
roisterous revelry, one would never 
think that there is a Negro nroblem

'Indifference to Our Children 
Is Crime Against the Future'

FIASHES and 
CLOSELPS

Class Struggle Presses 
Heavily Upon Home 

And Schoolroom
“We need cUm education of the 

worker*’ children. . . . We require
a large reservoir among 
maeee* of children for the . . . 
labor movement as a whole. . . . 
The question must be raised be
fore all the worker*, before the 
youth movement, before the trade 
unions, and before all the organ
izations of the worker* in all the 
roan trie*. . . . We do not live and 
struggle just from one day to the 
other. . . . The children of today 
will definitely have to lake part 
in the big revolutionary struggles 
of our countries." (George Dim It- 
roff. in an interview with mem
bers of the International Chil
dren’s Bureau.)

* a a
By MARTHA CAMPION

iMItor. New Pioneer)

I NEVER saw anything quite like 
it. They came running around 

the corner, at least two hundred of 
them, between the ages of six and 
sixteen, their little faces tense, their 
eyes maniacal. That is positively 
the only word for It—maniacal 

"What in the world ...” I gasped. 
A man in a khaki shirt answered 

me. “It’s the gang that’s been 
breaking up all the meetings at 
Horatio and Eighth. They really

(Pb«to by Plfrrf Ronne of children »t pl«y on th# rtrrrts of Torkvlliei

"Bang! Bang! Wooden guns, pop guns, toy machine guns, from 
under sheds, from behind gmrbsge cans."

"The Ethiopians are niggers, don’t 
you know that?”

"Are they?”
"Sure!”
Well, let’s play G-men, then. You 

be the gangsters and well be the 
G-men.”

"O K!"
The Bang! Bang! starts again. 

• • •

THEY sidle down the dark street 
from opposite directions, and

"He opened up his box and started 
In. I wanted to talk to him. but 
it was hard You know he went 
about his Job In such a grim taci
turn manner. I a*ke4 him if his 
father was working He said no. 
Then I asked him if he had brothers 
and sisters. ’Four,' he said, as If 
telling me to mind my 6wn business 
I asked him if he ever; belonged to 
any club of shoe-shiner^, and if he 
ever heard of the Pioneers No, he

By DAVID PLATT 
ABOUT twenty odd years ago a 

** rather lonely and pathetic look
ing chap who had Just come over 
from the London Music Halls could 
be seen watching with eyes wide 
open, a small motion picture com
pany going through the struggle of 
making a two-reel comedy. Mabel 
Normand. one of the pioneer pop
ular picture stars, was the leading 
player in the Aim Mack Sennett, 
soon to be feted as one of the out
standing directors in the business, 
was chief megaphone wielder. The 
set was a shabby hotel lobby. The 
idea was to make It a shambles 
But somehow or other it couldn’t 
be done to please the director. 
The actors were tired and uninven
tive in their parts and Sennett 
was about to give up for the day 
when he happened to lock up and 
noticed a curious expression come 
over the face of the timid little 
onlooker which gave him a bright 
idea.

"Hey you.” he shouted, go In 
there and see if you can warm up 
that lobby, put on some trick 
clothes and see If you can be funny, 
do anything you want to."

The overjoyed chap dashed like 
mad into the property room and 
grabbed the only clothes he could 
And. He put on a miserably frayed 
pair, of baggy trousers, a hopelessly 
faded and moth-eaten coat, a badly 
battered derby hat and the worst 
looking pair of shoes in creation. 
To this motley he added a small 
black cropped moustache and a slim 
cane he noticed holding up a roof 
of cobwebs. Then he hopped into 
the nieture and save it everything

called them revolutionists, “am infernal, dark-
The editor of a popular New York newspaper Answer: It is true that the effective applica

tion of collective sanctions would cause temporary 
suffering to the Italian masses. But it would not 
be true humanitarlanism to call off sanctions on 
this account, even if we approach the problem 
from the "humanitarian" viewpoint of the ques
tioner. For it was Mussolini and his barbaroua 
regime that brought untold sufferings to th* 
Italian masses during the thirteen years of fas
cist rule. It was Italian fascism which reduced 
Italian living standards to the lowest levels In 
Europe. It was Mussolini who cynically remarked 
that the Italian people are not accustomed to eat
ing more than once a day.

In other words the Italian masses were starv
ing long before the imposition of sanctions. Sanc
tions will only affect the degree of starvation that 
already exists: Mussolini and his regime are solely 
responsible for keeping the masses below a sub
sistence level.

This humanitarian" approach is dangerous, 
since it plays into Mussolini s hands. This bloody 
butcher of innocent men, women and children will 
be the first to howl that sanctions are bringing 
starvation. He will put all the burdens of sanctions 
upon the Italian masses, and blame the evils 
brought on by his imperialist aims upon the out
side world.

But we would be serving the Italian' masses very 
badly if we fell into this trap. It is Italian fas
cism that has brought disaster to the Italian 
masses. Daily they suffer untold hardships. A 
victory for Mussolini would increase this agony. 
The workers would pay out of their own skins for 
Mussolini’s dreams of a modern Roman empire.

It Is only the defeat of Italian fascism that 
will liberate the masses and free them of their 
suffering. We would be giving in to the greater 
evil that is fascism, if we refused to carry out 
sanctions on the grounds that It would harm th* 
Italian masses. It would make us forget that Mus
solini has already condemned tens of thousands 
to death by thirst and disease in Africa In order 
to carry out his aim of conquest. It would mak* 
us forget that the Italian masses are now feeling 
the pinch of hunger, because Mussolini has diverted 
all funds for the buying of munitions and war 
supplies and hfts stopped the imports of food. The 
quicker we impose sanctions, the sooner will the 
Italian masses be able to develop means that will 
rid them of the bestial rule of Mussolini. It Is 
suggested to those readers who do not like figures 
and still would like to get a true picture of the 
hell that life is undef Mussolini’s rule that they 
read I. Sllone’s FonUmara.
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T ET FREEDOM RING." the new labor play by 
“ Albert Bein dealing with the lives of the Caro
lina millhands. has aroused considerable interest 
among labor leaders who, ordmarilly. are far from 
the professional Broadway theatre and its pro- - 
ductions.

In order to test the accuracy of the life he ha* 
depicted in his labor drama, playwright AlberJ Betn 
forwarded several scripts of his play to the most 
prominent labor leaders in the country, men whose 
lives are directly and vitally knitted to the prob
lems "Let Freedom Ring” unfolds.

The following excerpt from a letter by Frann* 
J. Gorman, first vice,president of the United Tex
tile Workers Union of America, who was at th* 
helm of the tremendous nation-wide textile gen
eral strike of last year, may be taken as repre
sentative of the replies received by Mr. Bein on 
the quality of his script.

Mr. Gorman writes: I may be permitted the 
right to hold myself as something of a judge of 
the fidelity of your work, I, too, have lived that 
life. You have written out of the struggle of our 
people what must be acknowledged as a great and 
forceful play. It is a stirring drama and as a 
textile worker and one charged by the textile 
workers with real responsibilities in their behalf,
I want to assure you. not only of my appreciation 
of your splendid effort, but also of all the support 
I can bring 3‘ou. Others will know better whether 
you have managed the technical details of the 
theatre, but I know how you have mirrored the life 
and struggle of our people. You have captured 
an hour of life at a point of climax. I am happy 
to say this to you and to congratulate you warmly ” 

"Let Freedom Ring" opens bn Broftdway. Nov. 
6. at the Broadhurst Theatre.
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Change
the

World!
Bv MICHAEL GOLD

“VOU And these pretended enemies of 
* oppression the most unrelenting op

pressors.” lamented the rector of Trinity 
Church in New York, in speaking of the 
revolutionists.

LITTLE LEFTY The Peoples’ Court! by del

Straining the Quality of Mercy 
Question; Since the application of sanctions 

on Italy would cut off food supplies, would this not 
cause starvation among the masses and hurt th# 
very people who are not responsible for the inva
sion of Ethiopia?—8 A. l
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Endorsed by Labor Leader
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men who had played upon the paseions and ig
norance of "the Mob." A handful of conspirators 
had prepared a strong drink “to cheat the crowd 
and fascinate mankind." as one Tory poet phrased 
it.

“Old Catiline, and Cromwell, too 
Jack Cade and his seditious crew 
Hail brother-rebel at first view

And hope to meet the Congress." 
sang another Hearstian bard of 1776, in a ballad 
lampooning the patriots who framed and adopted 
the Declaration of Independence.

The great Thomas Paine was called "a hireling 
author. . <one of Max Eastman's artLsts in uni
form?) and "a true son of Grub Street.’’

The rank and flle of the revolution, the Ameri
can farmers and mechanics who had taken up 
their rifles for freedom, were called "half sav
ages.” from the "backwoods.” The patriot camp 
was filled with "priests, tailors and cobblers , . . 
and sailors, insects vile that emerge to light . . 
rats that nestle in the lion’s den.”

Their Inspiration was said to be . . . "treason 
. . . ambition . . fraud . . . bundles of lies . . . 
riot . . . cruelty . . . cunning . . . malice . . . per
secution . . . and superstition. . . .’’

"Here anarchy before the gaping crowd 
Proclaims the people’s majesty aloud . . .
The blust'rer, the poltroon, the vile, the weak 
Who fight for Congress, or in Congress speak."

• • • •

“ . . . Against the Kins:”
UES, it sounds overmuch like Hearst Even the
* great Washington was not above the yellow 
hatred of the Tory pamphleteers.

Washington was "at the head of ragged ranks 
Hunger and itch are with him ... and all the 
lice of Egvpt in his train . . . Great captains of 
the Goths and Huns. . , ."

And the Tory Jonathan Odell wrote of Wash
ington. in words that sound like a yellow Will 
Durant or Don Levine speaking of Stalin:

"Thou hast supported an atrocious cause 
Against thy king, thy country and the laws; 
Committed perjury, encouraged lies,
Forced conscience, broke the most sacred ties; 
Myriads of wives and fathers at thy hand 
Their slaughtered husbands, slaughtered sons 

demand;
That pastures here no more the lowing kine.

(meaning kulak pastures, of course)
That town? are desolate, all—all Is thine '■

• • • .
Stealing People s Traditions

THE Hearsts of our time falsify American history.
• Would Hearst dare to print the writings of Jef
ferson. in whose name he p-ofesses to speak?

Would he prim the writings of Tom Paine, chief 
flrrbrond and pamphleteer of the Revolution?

Bu: he plucks lines out of such writings, and 
distorts them so that he can use them as weapons 
against the sons of Jefferson and Paine today.

Mussolini has ahameless'y claimed the liberator 
Garibaldi, as his own partisan, Julius Streicher, 
the deg-nerate anti-Semite, said only the other day 
that if he were not a Nazi he would be a Com
munist

The fasnsls everywhere are the most Infamous 
demagogues in all history, men without principles 
or ■ tr*ce of human honor. Their theft of the 
peoples tradition in each land must be fought by 
us: w*e must learn the true history of our land, 
and teach It to others
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at all in America. Ii is all so 
“charming and "interesting”; these \ 
happy denizens of a ramshackle 
fishermen's neighborhood have 
nothing to do but sing, go a-pic- 
nicking, shout sprirltuals and make 
love. If civilization has touched 
them at all. it Is In the person of 
Sporting Life, a dope-peddler who 
knows the ways of the world. In- 

1 deed, this villain stands out as a 
kind of symbol and a warning; as 
much as to say: nothing good 
comes to a Negro who seeks to 
abandon the place where he be
longs and reaches out for the bigger 
ihmgs in life.

Certainly, the Negroes are por
trayed with "sympathy" and the 
kind of “tenderness" a white gentle
man would bestow upon a "picka
ninny": it Is sympathy and ten
derness that offend deeply, and any 
self-respecting Negro will certainly 
resent such condescending “appre
ciation" of the Negro folkways.

• • •

AS a "show Porgy and Bess will 
undoubtedly go big. Gershwin’s 

music, while it may not have the 
structural dignity of an opera, 
abounds in clever as well as pro
foundly moving "numbers.” many 
of which are decidedly of the mu- 

I sical comedy calibre. His syn
thetic spirituaLs are perhaps in
teresting musically, but they lack 
precisely the quality of folklore that 
endows Negro spirituals with so 
much magic.

Mamoulian's direction is all on 
the surface and abounds in inter
esting groupings, skillful rhythmic 
patterns and spectatcular use of 
shadow's. But in the musical ver
sion of "Porgy the life has gone 
out both of the melodrama and of 
Mamoulian's direction. Acting has 
been reduced to perfunctory' operatic 
mummery. Instead of character 
revelation we get renditions of 
solos, duets and choruses. Whatever 

i truth of emotional experience and 
dramatic conflict there may have 
been in the love tragedy of Porgy 
and Bess has fled from it.

That such a competent and tal
ented cast of Negro singers and 
actors has been assembled for 
Porgy and Bess is additional proof 
of the great creative forces of the 
Negro people, waiting fo be released 
and given expressions. Indeed, the 
very excellence of the performance, 
both of the principals and chorus, is 
an ironic refutation of the white 
chauvinist bias implied in "Porgy”: 
that Negroes are an inferior race, 
capable, at beet, of amusing the 
white folks with their "charming” 
ways.

ganged up tonight. Threw rotten 
garbage, tin cans, God knows what 
all. Beat up two of the comrades 
badly "

“Who in the world started this?"; 
I asked.

"Look" said my companion.
A few of the older boys were gath

ered around a man in overall*, not 
dirty but dirtied, and with a face 
like an amateur actor’s seen too 
close up, carefully streaked with 
charcoal.

He spoke briefly to the kids They 
left him. going in different direc
tions. And then our friend got Into 
a large sMan, shrinking Into the 
back seat. Mv companion stepped 
out and cautiously wrote down the 
license number.

“A Tammany Club's in back of it." 
he said. Probably pay the ring
leader a quarter apiece or see that 
their relief allowance comes through 
on time. And that." he finished, 
"shows you how fascism will get Its 
'mass base'—If we don’t get there 
first."

• a a

THE kids are playing war. Two op
posing armies chase each other 

around the warehouses. Bang! from 
behind barrels. Bang! Bang! from 
dark doorways. Bang! Bang! Bang! 
from under shed platforms.

"We’re the Evetalians. and you’re 
the Ethiopians." says one bov. when 
the opening skirmish is oi’er and 
they get down to organizing the 
"war."

"Aw. we don’t wanna be wops,” 
objects an Irish kid.

“And we don't wanna be niggers,” 
states another flatly.

"Niggers? Who’s niggers?"

draw back in surprise when they 
meet face to face beside the garbage 
can in back of the Coffee Pot.

"Where d'ya think you’re goin ?"
"Where d’ya think von're goin’?’’
There's a pause

- "Eatln' outa garbage cans!" the 
first one sneers.

"What are yon doin' here?’’
"Gettin' some slop for my dog " |
“What dog? You ain t got no 

dog!"
"Oh. I ain’t, ain't I? Since when 

are you so smart?"
Another pause.
"Well, I got here first. Y'ou get 

out."
"Oh. yeah? Suppose I don't want 

to?"
"Then I’ll make you!” said the 

taller on" menacingly.
"YBu and who else!" But the tone 

larks conviction.
The taller boy knows all h® needs 

to know. The other is afraid
"Get outa here!" His voice Is as 

dreadful as he dare make it, for fear 
the neighbors might hear, "or I’ll 
knock the hell outa ya!”

There is only a second’s hesita
tion before the smaller boy turns 
and slinks quietly away.

a • ’ >

I WAS sitting in Washington 
Square Park." related my friend 

Evelyn, "when a bootblack came 
along. Shine your shoes, lady’," he 
asked, so I let him 

"He knelt in front of me and 
opened up his box 

i "This boy was dresed in a sweater 
' out at the ^Ibows and unravelled 
around the neck His shoes were 
awful. You could see his feet right 

1 through the holes in the soles.

said In hi' mind I knew he was 
thinking 'Club! That’s’ ? hot one.' 
It was like asking a ditch-digger if 
he ever played golf,

"I wanted to talk tb him more 
but how could I when he Just 
squared there and wouldn’t an- 
swer? Finally he gave mv shoes a 
push and I knew he was done I 
gave him a dime and I was glad 
when he didn't say 'Thanks.' Why 
don't the Pioneers organize these 
kids?"

• • •
"In the preparation and carry

ing through of our Intenational 
Children's Week, we must make 
everv effort to bring the children's 
movement a tremendous step for
ward. . . . Whatever the obscuran
tists mav undertake in order to 
keep politics from workers’ chil
dren. it Is impossible for any 
length of time for the class strug
gle presses heavily upon the 
home, th? schoolroom. ... If the 
German proletariat had brought 
up Its children to the defense of 
the Lntrests of its class, the Hitlers 
would not have been able to win 
such a fateful Influence on the 
youth. . . . Every indifference to
wards workers’ children in the 
past has been bitterly revenged. 
Any Indifference now. however, is 
a crime against the future of our 
class. . . . Set to work, you class- 
conscious fighters of the proleta
riat. Our working rlass children's 
movement mast become great and 
powerful, and win the working 
class child from the claws of the 
fascist hangmen into the fighting 
ranks of our class.” (Fritz Hrokert, 
Inprecnrr. Vol. 14, No. 45 >

he had

THAT ul CROW LAW
'\ \e Meriwether-

I done stayed silent long enough 
An’ tried to hold my jaw.

But I must ray a word or two 
About this Jim Crow law.

They may say colored strike the line 
Or say Just what they might.

But I am going to tell you right here, Bud, 
This Jim Crow law ain't right.

We strain to educate ourselves 
Although It pulls us tight

An’ you tries to make me face a Jim Crow law 
You tells me that’s RIGHT?

When any big thing comes to town 
They put us on the back.

An, then we rides ahead 
To catch what’s on the track.

So millionaires push ahead 
No Jim Crow’s in their way 

The one who rules the one who range 
Has fixed the settling day.

While they puts sign to our names 
An’ say colored stay back there 

But we can take their plows and hoes 
„ An’ spread out anywhere.

EDITOR'S NOTE; Annie Mav Merriwcthcr is 
the widow of a murdered sharecropper. She is 
in New Y’ork and will tell about the terror in 
Alabama tonight at Irving Plaza.

TWO weeks later when the picture 
was released, telegrams came 

pouring in from movie exhibitors all 
over the country demanding more 
of that funny little guy with a derby 
hat and baby moustache. They 
didnt even know his name.

That was 1914. Five years later 
he was known to millions all over 
the world as the funniest laugh 
maker In motion pictures. Five years 
more and hLs reputation was estab
lished ?is the greatest pantomimlst 
cf modem times. In 1923 hr made 
"The Pilgrim," in 1925 "Gold Rush," 
in 1928 Circus" in 1931 City 
Lights," four masterpieces that will 
survive in a Soviet America.

Sometime towards the middle of 
November, 1935. his long-awaited 
satire oh capitalist rationalization 
called "Modern Times," is expected 
to open in New York, The name 
of the funny little guy with derby 
hat and baby moustache? What! 
You don't know? Charlie Chaplin!

• * •

A SMALL studio in New Y'ork has 
been working feverishly day and 

night to complete a Republican 
Party campaign animated cartoon 
in time for preview in Philadelphia 
at the end of the week. Raymond 
Pitcairn of Philadelphia, Chairman 
of the reactionary Sentinels of the 
Republic, supplied the funds for the 
cartoon. Don Rose. Philadelphia 
columnist wrote the story. Besides 
35mm for general theatrical show- 

: ings, 16mm prints will be struck 
for showings from autos and trucks 

. ihat will tour the country in the 
interest of the Republican Party 
"soak the poor" plan.

The cartoon shows Uncle Sam and 
Ma Liberty <a shapely woman) 
trying to cook up a load of prosper
ity with dashes of salty confidence; 
kid Roosevelt, his face one Ions 

, grin, rides along on a mule with 
i little Jim Farley passing out cam- 
' paign cigars; dopey-looking new 
1 dealers build a pile of blocks spell- 
| Ing out NRA. PWA. PUNK. JUNK.
; etc. The Supreme Court comes 
along, overthrows the blocks and 

; they spell out JUNK!
This is a long step in the develop- 

j ment of the polltica! cartoon. It’s the 
j first time a political cartoon has 
1 been made on such a. big scale. There 
j will be more. The Democrats will 
i probably take it up too. Quire pos
sible that Mickey Mouse will be 
rooting for Roosevelt soon. The 
reactionaries have discovered an 
unusual medium for transmitting 
propaganda for war and fascism 
Watch out for it!

Ten Strike Leaders Faring Deatli
The Life Story of Auyuttiin f'alrillo. Uallup Defendant

Here It Vy Bit Toward the HOjVOO!

NAME ADDRESS AMOUNT

-

This seventh installment of the 
biographies of the Gallup miners 
who faced * judge and jury last 
week on framed murder charge*, 
tells the story of Augustin Cal- 
vtfio. who was acquitted on the 
murder charge, but was held for 
deportation to Mexico. Eight 
other defense witnesses were also 
ordered deported immediately at 
the close of the trial These de
portations are part of the pro
gram of the Department of Labor 
to do away with defense evidence 
vitally necessary in ease of a 
new trial

At the conclusion of the mur
der trial. Juan Ochoa. Manuel 
tvitia and Leandro Velarde were 
found guilty of second degree 
murder, The ether defendants 
were acquitted of the murder 
c barge.

An appeal will be taken, the 
National Gallup Defense Com
mittee has announced, and the 
remaining cases will be fought to 
gain unconditional freedom for all 
the defendants.

Trade union bodies have been 
asked to elect representatives to 
the National Gallup Defense 
Committee, and to make appro
priations from their treasuries, 
take up collections and rush funds 
for the defense.

All funds and communications 
should be sent to Frank Palmer, 
secretary-treasurer. National Gal
lup Defense Committee, 41 East 
;*th Street, New York City.

• • •

Augustin calvillo. held on 
first degree murder without bond, 

had only 4 year?’ school. At the
i age of • he begun working on his

father's farm and continued as a 
farmer till he was 31 years old.

He married the first time at 19. 
This wife died in 1926, after bear- : 
ing nine children—2 boys, 7 girls, of 
whom only two girls survive. These 
girls, now 17 and 15, are living with ■ 
Augustin's mother.

In 1921, Calvillo went to work for 
the Southern Pacific Railroad near 
Sacramento, California. After two 
years' work he developed boils on 
his left leg which necessitated treat
ment and an operation. Or rather, 
Augustin did not want the operation 
but the doctor forced him to sign 
permission for it.

No Improvement
After three months in the hos

pital there was no improvement in 
the leg, and this time the doctor 
wanted to amputate Just below the 
knee. But Augustin discovered thu

plan in time and through a Slavic ; 
patient in the next bed he obtained 
his railroad pass and fled back 
home.

Besides the ineffective hospital 
treatment, he received no compen
sation for his leg. At home he was 
a bedridden invalid for five years. 
His mother treated him with herbs 
and roots. At the end of 1927 he was 
again able to walk. He went to 
Gallup and got a job as a track 
walker for the Santa Fe Railroad.

Strong I’nian Man
In 1929 he began work as" a coal 

digger for the Gallup American Coal 
Co. and worked as steadily as per
mitted until the strike of 1933. 
Augustin was a strong union man. 
Not a leader in the strike, he never
theless had his house searched sev
eral limes while he was out on the 
picket Udb.

After the strike he tried four or 
five times to get his job back but 
was refused. Nor could he get CWA 
work that winter. But in the spring 
he worked on the FERA and partici
pated in the 100 per cent successful 
FERA strike in the summer of 1934. 
He was still on FERA work when 
arrested April 5.

In 1932 Augustin married a sec
ond time—Carmellta Kramer, who 
had two children by a previous mar
riage. They have two small children 
of their own-one two years, the 
other only four months old—born 
only three weeks before Augustin's 
^arrest. Augustin's wife was not yet 
fully recovered from the birth at 
the time of the April 4 police mur
ders, and she and the four children 
are having s hard time of It in 
Gallup with ruthless ruU in 

l relief uutiuted since the terror.

T L > 1 X ii 1 \
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A.F.L. Parley’s Climax Gives Big Business a Bad Headache

LABOR PARTY MOVEMENT TAKES ROOTS IN COUNTRY’S UNIONS THROUGH POWERFUL FIGHT PUT UP BY PROGRESSIVES AT ATLANTIC CITY

fTHIS was a miserable week-end for the American Lib- 
* erty Leaguers, for William Randolph Hears!, for the 

interests that oppose Roosevelt from the Right and for 
the interests that are supporting him.

All in all, it has been a most unhappy time for the 
bankers and big business men whose domination depends 
upon keeping the people herded in the paths of the Dem
ocratic and Republican Juggernauts.

For the closing sessions of the national convention 
of the American Federation of l^ahor placed squarely 
before the people of the country, and particularly before 
the trade unions, the question of creating their own 
party at once.

True, the Labor Party resolution, introduced by

Francis Gorman, was defeated after a debate the like of 
which has never occurred in an A. F^ of L. convention.

“But no one at this convention.” Gorman declared, 
“can stop the Labor Party movement, because the work
ers want it. Whether you vote for It or not, there is 
going to be a Labor Party!”

The debate and the vote on the resolution estab
lished • once and for all that, the membership of the 
A. F. of L. is determined to wrench itself loose from the 
old parties.

The Labor Party resolution, fought for by thfc pro
gressives who really spoke for the membership, urged 
that the American Federation of I^ibor go on record in 
strong support of a Labor Party “ . , . inclusive of all

affiliated trade unions . . . and exclusive of no worker 
according to the principles of the Federation constitu
tion, because of race, religious creed or political affilia
tion: the program of which party shall be based upon 
the immediate economic demands, such as unemploy
ment insurance, the burden for expense of which falls 
not on the workers who are in no way responsible for 
unemployment, but on those directly responsible, name
ly: the employers and the government; on higher wages 
and shorter hours, on resistance to higher prices and 
increasing living costs, on a moratorium on farm debts; 
second, upon prevention of armed intervention in times 
of economic struggle: third, upon release of our produc
tive facilities, natural and mechanical, and immediate

liquidation of the army of permanently unemployed; 
fourth, upon a militant coalition of working classes and 
other sections of our population against the growing 
menace of fascism a? manifested in the American Lib
erty League and the subsidized press, and against the 
imminent danger of world war.”

This program has already been endorsed by hun- 
dreds of trade unions. And what is more, in several 
states and cities, local labor parties have already been 
launched.

And now the A. F. of L. convention has held up the 
program before those sections of the country where it 
has not yet penetrated.

The task of bringing the resolution before the whole 
rank and file of the A. F. of L. for action now begins!
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Fight for Sanctions!

VIGILANCE and more vigilance must be 
the keynote for The working class now 

that in the centers of European imperial
ism. Rome. Paris and London, the rotten 
diplomacy of capitalism is again working 
overtime trying to come to some agree
ment over the division of the spoils in 
Ethiopia.

Despite a temporary lessening of the 
immediate danger of war in the Mediter
ranean. the war clouds have not lifted and 
new dangers have lengthened on the 
horizon.

First, the “compromise” rnached by 
Italy and England under the shrewd 
wheedling of Premier Laval of France 
does not touch the fundamental points at 
issue. England has merely conceded to 
withdraw a few ships as a token payment 
for the withdrawal of a few regiments 
from Libya by Mussolini. Rut the masses 
of ships and soldiers are still there.

Secondly, the present negotiations 
hold out the greatest danger for Ethiopia. 
The three bandit imperialisms are now 
feverishly at worii trying to arrange a 
split-up of the booty satisfactory to them
selves.

Now more than ever the fight must be 
broadened to enforce sanctions, particu
larly sanctions by labor’s own actions.

Debs on Industrial Unions

YESTERDAY was the ninth anniversary 
of the death of Eugene Victor Debs. 

Son of the American working class, prod
uct of the trade union movement, the life 
and work of this great labor fighter, this 
pioneer revolutionist live in the hearts and 
activities of all those who fight for a bet
ter world.

In view of the developments at the 
A. F. of L. convention, what Debs wrote in 
1!>08 on the subject of industrial unionism 
is particularly significant. He said:

“The attempt to preserve the ‘auton
omy’ of each trade and segregate it 
within its own independent jurisdiction, 
while the linos which once separated 
them are. being obliterated, and the 
trades are being interwoven and inter
locked in the process of industrial evolu
tion, is as futile as to declare and at
tempt to enforce the independence of 
the waves of the sea.

“A modem industrial plant has a 
hundred trades and parts of trades rep
resented in its working force. To have 
these trades parceled out to a hundred 
unions is to divide and not to organize 
them, to give them over to factions and 
petty leadership and leave them an easy 
prey to the machinations of the enemy.”

An Ingenious Plan

BELIEVE it or not, the Chamber of Com
merce has solved the unemployment 

problem.
Its federal finance committee has just 

laid down a number of basic principles for 
a tax program, among them “that the 
fiscal plan should provide for a balanced 
budget through a reduction of expendi
tures.”

How reduce expenditures? Very sim
ple. Beginning July 1, 1936. the Chamber 
of Commerce proposes that the federal 
government cut out all funds for direct 
or work relief.; Nothing but “loans to 
stales and possibly local governments"— 
well-secured, of course, and with interest 
—should be allowed.

Neat, isn’t it? .... ^ ,
One of the great thinkers responsible

for this plan to solve unemployment is 
Lammot du Pont, president of the famous 
munitions dynasty, whose budget is al
ways balanced even if it takes a war to 
do it.

Incidentally, wdth far less publicity the 
Chamber of Commerce is now pushing an
other plan. A plan to srveak through Con
gress. w'hen it opens, the Kramer Sedition 
Bill (H. R. 6427) and the Tydings-McCor- 
mack Military Disobedience Bill (S. 2253), 
w hich will make it unnecessary to bother 
any more about free speech, press and 
assemblage, and the right to organize and 
strike. They won’t exist.

The two plans, in fact, go hand in 
hand. Snatch food out of the mouths of 
the starving, and if they holler, knock 
them over the head and throw them in 
jail.

The American people need a plan of 
their own to make this Chamber of Com
merce crowd. Hear.4 and the other would- 
be Hitlers, sit up and listen. A fighting 
Farmer-Labor Party will take the steam 
out of this drive to lower living standards 
and destroy democratic rights.

Party Life
If CENTRAL OBOANIRATION-J

PREPARING FOR THE OLYMPICS by Phil Bard

Thai ‘Anti-RecT Amendment

ON the “anti-red” amendment to the 
A. F. of L. constitution, the Executive 

Council mountain has labored and brought 
forth a mouse.

The original proposal would have ex
pelled entire unions from the Federation, 
for being officered by Communists or for 
harboring them within the union member
ship.

That attempt failed. Revolt wdthin 
the convention was too strong. To save its 
face, the Executive Council, after much 
hesitation, brought out a new proposal. 
What does it say? That central labor 
bodies and state federations may refuse 
to seat delegates who are “known Com
munists.” The central bodies and state 
federations need not do this, if they pre
fer otherwise. They are not compelled to 
do so.

The A. F. of L. Old Guard has thus 
retreated, in order to avert a rout. In this 
retreat, they drag in their wake the Old 
Guard of the Socialist Party. The lone 
voice at Atlantic City, raised in commen
dation of the Hearst-Fonvard “anti-red” 
heresy hunt, was that of Louis Wald man, 
spokesman for the “Socialist” reaction
aries.

At the proper psychological moment. 
Waldman arrived in Atlantic City. The 
Green-Woll machine were then desper
ately seeking to find some ’compromise” 
resolution that would save their faces. 
Waldman came in time to bless the “com
promise.” attack “the dupes of Moscow.” 
and congratulate the Green-Woll machine 
for their "answer to the Comintern.”

The Old Guard of the S. P. bet on the 
wrong horse, even though they do not yet 
know it. The majority votes in the* con
vention were still with Green and Woll, it 
is true. The dynamic, growing forces, 
however, were against the Executive
Council. ___

It is these latter forces which hold the 
future of the A. F. of L. in their hands— 
to destroy fully and finally the attempt of 
Hearst, through the Forward, to get con
trol ot. the American Labor movement.

Developing Section Initiative 
Strengthen the Units - 
More Independent Activity

IF WE are going to combat 
the menace of war and fas

cism. if we are to succeed in 
uniting all forces possible in 
the struggle against w'ar and 
fascism, the utmost attention 
must be given to developing
Initiative in the ftectkmg and units 

In our Section through assign
ing each unit to be mponslble for 
a definite organization and by as
signing a comrade from the Section 
Committee to work with them, 
rome echievementg can already b- 
noted.

The unit responsible for the TUT) 
has succeeded in helping the T.LD 
to organize a mass meeting on An
gelo Herndon, the Scottsboro bms 
and Tom Mooney, In the largest 

; church in the Section with preach
ers and representatives from other 
organizations'as speakers.

The unit responsible for the 
building of an Anti-Fascist organi
zation has arranged a united fron* 
action against Hitler terror and 
for the defense of Ethiopia.

Together with this, two of the 
most developed comrades from 
every unit have been aslgned to 
an outside cr-anlzatlon where they 
undoubtedly will be a factor in 
establishing these United Front 
actions.

This will be possible, however if 
the District assigns forces to the 
Section Committee, and the Sec
tion Committees assign one com
rade to every unit, since ihe units, 
and in some cases the Sections, are 
not experienced in this work 

We must stop taking out com
rades who are known in the neigh
borhoods and who can do mass 
work, and assigning them to do 
technical work most of the time 
Every' leading comrade in the Dis
trict apd in the Section must as
sume responsibility for the func
tion of a unit.

The contents of our agitational 
material must be changed. In
stead of the District putting out 
many leaflets and malting the Sec
tions pay for them, the ^Sections 
and the Units must be encouraged 
and instructed to put out thei. 
own material, linking up the gen
eral issues with the Issues In the 
neighborhood. Under no circum
stances should a Section or a Unit 
be hindered in putting out their 
leaflet because they paid *15 or 
*20 for District leaflets, and there
fore had no money to finance their 
own leaflet.

Many times some Sections did 
not issue a primed leaflet 'e- 
months. This is criminal, since the 
leaflets coming from the Di . ,c. 
ere too general and the Sections 
do not develop the initlativ- of 
speaking to the workers through a 
leaflet on every issue that comes 
up.

! Finally, not only Sections and 
Units should be on the alert, but 
every fraction, and even individual 
comrades working In shops, unions, 
and mass organizations, should, to
gether with a few more comrades 
or a Party committee, speak to the 
wo: kora through a leaflet on the 
burning issues of the day.

‘Strenthen our Units and Sec
tions by sending capable comrades 
to them”—is the decision of the 
open letter and it still holds good 

I. K.. Organizer, Section 3, 
Philadelphia. Pa.
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------  BY HARRY GA.VNKS _____

What Sanctions Mean Now 
Boomerang for Britain 
(onflicts: Geneva, Rome

Letters From Our Readers
Political Prisoner Gives His 
‘Smokes’ to ‘Daily’ Drive

New York. N. Y
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed ycu will find a booklet 
of twelve 2 cent stamps. This is 
my smokes for a week—my con- 
tnfcuticn to the ’ Daily,’’ the paper 
that fighUi the battles of the work
ing class.

I cm now in Welfare Island, to
gether wiih a few more comrades 
out it woll not be long before I will 
be with you again, to help m your

O.'w wme ta lh' ROTC Offers Training in ‘Art
Da.ly Worker their ■nplnionj, impremons. , ”

Of Leadership’—and Rewards
■ pretoions

expertcaees. whatever they (eel will be 
•( teaeral interest. Snicestions and 

critieUais are weleome. and whenever 
possible are used for the improvement of 
ihe Daily Worker. Correspondents are 
asked Is jive their names and addresses. 
Esrept when sixnatnres are authorised, 
-inly Initials will he printed

Comrade Editor .
New York. N Y.

DOME and Geneva are cen- 
H ters nf apparently con
flicting actions over the Ethi
opian war.

At Geneva, the League of 
Nations, up to Saturday, con
tinued to grind out sanction*
against Uahan Fascism. At Rome, 

T"nri French imperialism, 
fading League powers, created % 
more amicable atmosphere for an 
understanding with bandit Musso
lini. Of course its being done nt 
the expense 0f Ethiopia.

Yet should the triangular ar
rangement fully materialize, aa 
seoms most hkelv. League action 
will appear in an entirely different 
light.

So far as Bnti-h impenalis-m is 
concerned, sanctions instead of 
b'-ing desirable and necessary will 
become embarrassing and positively 
antagonistic to the achievement of 
its own. special imperialist ends

That can already be seen by th# 
decision to suspend further action-, 
on sanctions "for icn days or more. ’ 
It ran be observed in the growing 
signs of resistance by some powers, 
even if small isuch as Switzerland* 
to the effective enforcement of 
sanctions.

Above all, it can be seen b.y Com
rade Litvinoff s sharp warning to 
the League of Nations that the 
Soviet .Union, ready to enforce col
lective sanctions to the limit to 
assist Ethiopia and .defeat Italian 
Fascism would light against any 
exemptions from the L-agu' cov
enant pledging all league members 
to unity of action.

HENCE British imperialism in Us 
brush with Mussolini over who

shall control Ethiopia was forced 
to utilize sanctions. Now u wilt 
demonstrate to the world that sanc
tions are not synonymous with the 
wishes of British imperialism. It 
will become clear that sanctions can 
be used as a weapon against any 
particular imperialist power — if 
backed by the mighty united front 
action of all enemies of war and 
fascism through independent mass 
actions, through strikes, through 
demonstrations, through movements 
to enforce sanctions by the people 
themselves.

That the principle of sanctions.
The item in the school newspaper even within the League of Nations,

ba.-ed on collective action against 
a Fascist power going to war, has 
Implications far beyond those which

of the New Utrecht High School, 
"ROTC Will Train Students in Art

and brazen are the attempts of ourpoorest worker in a capitalist state
actually starving to death, other "educators’' to militarize the minds 
'.Pan—In another capi.alist slate of our youth. Th- "privileges" it 

, And as f°r 'a rifh worker in a offers members are the loan of a
— ~ for the ri,ht to ll.e Communist staf—there a inf no uniform by the government: school

such animal, for in a Communist credit at the end nf each term; 

soc.ety all workers are rich— honorary discharge certificate on 
richer than Smith and all his Wall graduation; recommendations for 
Street fri-nds can ever dream to_be. college entrance, rifle p-actlce at

Fort Hamilton; hik-s and excursions

of Leadership.” proves how open the British slaveholders desire ;»
sensed by some of the keenest ob-

in peace and security
Mann;® Blier, No 601 tfi.

Alfred E. Smith Just Can't 
I’nderstanri Comrnun:sm

New York, N. Y, M S,
Comrade Editor; 

Alfred E Smith, Tells Stnrv nf a Workerwhose" money
"works" lor him and built” the ' in the I,and of Promise 
Empire State Building with over - Lancaster, Pa.
100 workers' lives, had the audacity ; <^orTira^e Editor:

congress at Cleveland I w.on t | out the country. ^
discuss the economic phases of ( This nv’n, whom I contacted while r

<to Fort Hamilton, last term, where 
they were shown the essentials in 
maneuvering big gunsr.

I think too few of our parents are 
aware of the situation, because its 
purpose is cloaked in such terms as 
"training men in the art of leader
ship.” A,

servers at; Geneva 
For example, we quote the con

clusion of John Elliotl. Herald 
Tribune Geneva correspondent, on 
the broader issue of sanctions which 
Brvi.'n imperialism does not relish:

"Uhat the League hag done.” 
rabies Mr. Elliott, "in the last few 
rtars is, for instanre. an Impres
sive warning that ihe system of 
rollertire security la not to bo 
sneered at. and that If Adolph 
Hitler, encouraged by the revival 
of the German army, attempt* in 
the future to employ in interna
tional relation* the gangster 
methods he haa employed in over
throwing internal opposition In 
his own country, he may find that 
he has caught a Tartar.

"Perhaps the most striking 
tribute to the newlyfound mighttCIC Cvs/llL/ttiiG pit&oCo UL i 1 H15 m ii, W i 1 Uin A WililC a I « |-v * W'S t R inUUM; VQ illC II” WIJT l OAlilQ ITlIgn

Communism, and the reason why I trying to organize Lancaster’s un- Appiauti^ liunne on J\. r. oi L.. 0f tj,€ j, even Qtr

500,000 Mexican Workers 
Fi^ht Fascist War

ON FRIDAY, from one pnd nf Mexico to 
the other, 500.000 organized workers 

of the Mexican trade unions called a dead 
halt to all business activity in a one-houi* 
general strike against Mussolini's robber 
invasion of Ethiopia.

Taxis and buses stopped in the streets. 
Theatres interrupted their performances. 
Factory wheels forgot to turn. The pub
lic services stopped functioning.

The Mexican workers were showing 
the independent strength of the working 
class.

This was the greatest, mightiest single 
demonstration of labor against Italian 
Fascism and for Ethiopia. The Commu- 
nist Party of Mexico played a leading part 
in this united front action.

Hail the stirring action of the Mexican 
proletariat!

Let tljic an. example to labor the worM-

Join the

Commuiii§l 1 ;\
IS E»*t Itth Street, New Terk

Pleuse Seri me more informa
tion on the Communtot Parry.

KAMI ...................

ADDRESS

won t discuss them is that I do J employed, was born in Italy and i ‘Model of Reporting’ 
not understand them. And further came over here, like thousands of i „ ^ j* y
I say that no one can understand other Immigrants, as a result of 
them by reading about them.” false tales of American wages. He ^omra^p Editor;
Since when is everybody like Al work'd hard until the depression,' The kind of news writing many 
Smith, too rich to understand eeo- which not only took his Job away, of us would like to sop more of in
nomics. especially in this depres- but also his savings. The last sev- the Daily Worker us be-t exemplified
sion. The old boy Is certainly ori- eral years he has been brooding over in Bill Dunne s report of Oct. IS
glnal. • the fear of the loss of his home. He not only gave the facts concerning

Al Smith lies. He understands This morbid state of mind has pro- Well’s pressured resignation from tjVe or ineffective, can be made more
the handwriting on the wall. That greased to such a tha: for the the National Civic Federation, but usefu] to the proletariat In thu
is why, as a spokesman for the ri*h last month he bos not spoken a told the story vividly graphically concrete battle agnnst Italian F*s-
capltallsts. he continues with: ’ The word to any of his family. This and in striking words and phrases tism and for Ethiopia, through the
poorest worker in a capitalistic will mean his death in a very short It was a model of the combination massed pow-r of independent ac-
state is better off than even a rich time. of interpretive n-ws and f-ature lion of the nroleunat. through the
one in a Communistic state." But 1 Should this ease come to the at- writing broadest united tronl bringing pres-

man newspaper correspondent* 
here who came to Jeer have re
mained to admire ”

THE prplelar.at has never restricted 
itself to one weapon nor de

prived itself of another In order 
to fight againr-t war and fasciatn. 

League sanctions, however effee-

an old savingweighing this remark in the light * tent ion of the Great. Smiling Father To paraphrase 
of common sen-e, one is struck by jin the White House, he would un- Other Communist Journalists, please perlaliat gbven 
its utter stupidity. For where can doubtedly say, "It is God's will.” copy! Sanctions w
a worker exist, worse off than the H. C. R. H K

over

Child Labor Increasing. 
National Group Reports

(By Fegcrxted Press)
With many extreme cases of ex

ploitation of child labor noted since 
the U- S. Supreme Court killed the 
N R_A., the National Child Labor 
Committee plan* to make its annual 
Child Labor Day week-end in Jan
uary even more significant than in 
the past.

An attempt to impress more 
I strongly than ever upon the Amer
ican people the dangers and the 
cruelty of making children of school 
age work in the nation's factories 
will be made during ‘he week-end.

At the present time, the commit- 
-tea finds instances of 12-year-old 
children working in Paterson, N. J.„ 
sUk mill* - '

The C. I. on Soviet Peace Policy

sure on and against their own int
ernments.

ill come home to 
plague British imperialism and Ger
man Fascism. What the empire 
sire legists will now strive to do is 
to avoid the League of Nations a* 
much as possible- in the “solution” 
of the Ethiopian situation, resort
ing more and more to secret con
fabs between Laval, Hoc re (or his 
embassadors m Paris and Rome)

•>
»
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“The basic contradiction, that between the socialist and capitalist world, has become and Mussolini 
still more acute. But due to its growing might, the Soviet Union has been able to avert becomes* * fit*
the attack that was already prepared by the imperialist powers and their vassals, and however inadenuatT ornunreliable! 

to upfold its consistent policy of peace directed against all instigators of war. This has uj the further betrayal of Ethiopia^ 
made the Soviet Union the center of attraction, not only for class-conscious workers, but “euI^dte*t*ndThenpreicnMPofCihe 
for all the toiling people in the capitalist and colonial countries who strive for peace. Soviet Union exposing every im- 
Moreover. the peace policy of the U.S.S.R. has not only upset the plans of the imperialists ^oTaSmai^ha
to isolate the Soviet Union, but has laid the basis for its co-opcration in the cause ot the. individual Intern'.' ot the power* 
preservation of peace with the small slates for whom war. by placing their independence 1 bePi-nf-
in jeopardy, represents a special danger, as well as with those governments which at bandit* which *re of ihe greatss* 
the present moment are interested in the preservation of oeace.” (Resolution of VII World ^^cnf the* strui£

• Congress on Report of Comrade Ercoli.) - '(le for liberation.
i
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